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CRIPINGS
By GUS

Thia column Is published as a daily 
feature and may not tw construed as 
representing the editorial views o f thia 
paper. What follows is merely what 
one man thought at the time It was 
written, and the writer reserves the 
rt»ht to change hia mind concerning 
any subject, without notice, explana
tion or apology.

More people than 1 suspected 
have remarked on the fact that Bill 
Mayes’ column occupied this space 
Friday. The fact was that I was 
busy buying valentines anil was 
observing: Lincoln’s birthday anti 
forgot all about writing a column.

Saturday was I)r. Tanner’s 
birthday. He was only 73 years 
old. At that, he has more pep and 
vigor than almost any business 
man in Last land. He celebrated 
bis birthday by getting a haircut. 
Anti does he look cute?

Quite u little furore around the 
high school campus over the foot
ball sweater situation. It seems 
that some of the boys didn’t make 
the right sort of scholastic grades 
and, though their work on the 
foot Int 11 field was satisfactory, 
they were not awarded a sweater.

You'll, of course, pardon nu* if 
1 stay out of that argument. Per
sonally I think those players which 
earned a football sweuter should 
be presentd same immediately 
after the football season closes and 
let him have the benefit of its 
warmth before Christmas. But 
such is not the prevailing custom 
in Kastland it seems.

Spring football practice started 
this week. Some of those who 
were denied sweaters will be re
luctant about going out for spring 
football. . . .  I don’t blame them. 
Some of them may not even play 
. . . and that’s their business. If 
football sweaters are to be award
ed for scholastic efficiency, that's 
the school authorities’ business. 
However, it doesn’t make a boy 
feel rijjfht to go out there and 
“ give his all for dear old Kastland 
Hi”  and then not get a sweater. 
They don’t cost much.

Had a short talk with Mayor 
Marshall McCullough Saturday 
morning. He says it's a misnomer 
about him being elected mayor. 
Said that he was elected a com
missioner sad that the commission- 
cni elected him as chairman of 
that body and that he was there
fore dubbed mayor.

Anyway, Marshall is going to 
resign. He says that he can’i span* 
the time from the tedium of mak
ing a living. Seldom a day passes 
hut from two to 10 people call on 
him with their troubles concern
ing city affairs. It takes hi* time 
and he needs his time to make a 
living. Kighto.

This bears out the position for
merly taken by this column and 
now more firmly stated . . . that 
the city o f Kastland should not ex
pect its commissioners to work for 
nothing. If a laborer is not worthy 
of his hire, then what in the heck 
is he worthy of? I’m askin’.

They cuss Marshall for every
thing from the water bills and 
meter readings and street condi
tions on around the circle to the 
gas bills. They even hold him re
sponsible sometimes for the fact 
that the proposed lowering of the 
gas rate was not successful.

And Marshall is a good fellow*. 
He’s sincere and honest and tries 
his best to be fair with everybody. 
He’s made us a good mayor. If 
you’ve never tried running a city 
without any money to run on, you 
can’t appreciate what he’s up 
against.

What ought to be done is to 
make some arrangements to pay 
the city dads for their services. 
We have no right to criticize them 
until w*e have put them on the pay 
voll and can justly expect them to 
do the certain service which we 

!• cuss them for not doing free.

Junior Rifle Club 
Meets on Saturday

Members of the American I.e- 
gion-Bov Scout Junior Rifle club 
met at the armory on Rusk street 
Saturday morning at 9:30 and held 
firing practice.

George Armstrong, instructor 
for the club, presented those pres
ent with buttons for their coats 
which will allow them to enter any 
junior rifle match anywhere in the 
United States. The club members 
were also presented with n sports
man’s code, containing 10 rules 
for handling guns.

FORT WORTH ; 
HIJACKER WAS 

IN EASTLAND
Rollins Fitzsimmons, who with 

his brother, C. G., were charged 
with tlu* hijacking of the Western 
Auto Supply office in Fort Worth, 
was recently a visitor in Kastland, 
staying there for several days. 
Fitzsimmons’ picture, carried in 
one of the Fort V\ orth papers, was 
recognized by Kastland people who 
saw him around the hotel for sev
eral days.

A cheek-up showed that he reg
istered at the Connellee hotel un
der his own name and hud left his 
baggage there when he left. In his 
room wa> found a typewriter and 
a large quantity of baggage, which 

 ̂has not been opened.
By UiiiHhI

FORT WORTH, Feb. 13.— 
Charges of robbery with firearms 
and assault to murder were filed 
today against ( ’. G. and Rollins 
Fitzsimmons, Dallas hijackers, who 
last night held up the Western 
Auto Supply company anil robbed 
it o f $800.

The bandits escaped amid shots 
fired by policemen. Policemen 
Howerton and Burke were wound
ed by the bandits’ bullets, while 
Rollins Fitzsimmons was also 
wounded. He is reported in a dy
ing condition at a Dallas hospital 
while his brother was returned to 
Fort Worth.

The pair was arrested in Dallas 
shortly after midnight last night

Constable Makes 
Bond In Assault 
On District Judge

United Press.
CANTON. Texas, Feb. 13 -Con

stable J. H. Chambers, 35, was at 
liberty todav under $500 bond on , 
indictment charging aggravated as
sault in connection with the beat- ( 
mg yesterday of District Judge 
Joel R. Bond in the sheriff’s o f
fice.

Judge Bond suspended Chant- 
Lie is as court bailiff lust month for 
contempt of court. The two met 
in the sheriff's office yesterday 
and Judge Bond, who is 50 years 
old. was knocked to the flour und 
injured seriously before officers 
could interfere.

War-Time Draft 
Chief Near Death

Republicans To 
Meet In May At 

Mineral Wells
l.y  (,'u in >1 Press.

DALLAS. Feb. 13. Mineral 
Wells was chosen as the rallying 
point of Texas republicans for the 
state convention of the party May 
21 by members of the state execu
tive committer' Saturday.

Dallas lost the convention by 
i two votes aftev Houston and Beau
mont were eliminated on the first 
ballot.

A prediction the republican 
strength of Texas would stand 
firmly behind President Hoover 
ami the national convention in 
June was made by National Com
mitteeman Creager.

Former Eastland 
Citizen Is Dead; 

Funeral is Today
John W. Fairbairn of I.oraine 

formerly of Kantland. who died 
Saturday, F’eb. 13, will he buried 
this afternoon at 4 o ’clock, in the 
Kastland cemetery, with Rev. G. 
W. Shearer, pastor of the Metho
dist church, in charge. The de
ceased had been in ill health for 
several months. He was at one 
tlfne owner anil manage*- of tb<* 
telephone company in Kastland. 
later moving to Lornine where he 
was merchant and mayor o f that 
city. Due to ill health he was 
forced to resign as mayor.

Following a service in Loraine 
todav at the Methodist church, of 
which he had been a life-time 
member, the body will be brought 
to Kastland for a short service at 
the cemetery.

Survivors are his widow, one 
daughter, Mrs. Beulah Switzer of 
Houston: two sons. Rawlev Fair- 
hairn of Gladewnter and Clyde 
Fairbairn of Harlingen.

Maj.-Gen. Knoch H. Crowder, 
retired, U. S. A., who put into op
eration the gigantic machinery 
that registered 25,000,009 men f»»r 
draft during the World War, is 
reported near death at Havana. 
Cuba.

The veteran soldier’s advanced 
age, 72, coupled wi^h hi.* long ill 
ness, has caused friends to give up 
all but slight hope for his recovery.

General Crowder was one of 
America's best known army execu
tives. From a lieutenant in Indian 
fighting he rose to high military 
lank. Long a student of law, he 
helped frame Cuba’s statutes. He 
directed military administration in 
the Philippines, and served a* mili
tary observer in the Ing seige at 
Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanese 
War.

DELEGATES OF 
TEXAS TO BE 
FOR GARNER

By United Press.
DALLAS. Feb. 13.— Te*u**-dide-

gatis to the democratic national 
convention will he instructed for 
John UarrtcL Governor K»** Ster
ling predicted here toduy.

Although here to peak before 
the Woman's Christian Temper
ance union meeting, the governor 
said that nrohibition should not he 
an issue in the presidential cam- 
paign.

The W. C. T. U. yesterday voted 
to ask Garner to declare himself 
on the prohibition question. The 
governor said he doubted whether 
he would mention the subject in 
his address scheduled for today.

Doctor Killed 
By T. &  P. Train

Ily United Pres*.
ABILKNE, Feb. IS. -Dr. J. H. 

Bailey of Clyde was killed today 
when his car was struck and de
molished by an east-bound Texas 
& Pacific passenger train near hi.- 
home.

Hi' died in an Abilene hospital 
as he was placed on an operating 
table.

Dr. Bailey had been a practicing 
physician at Clyde for 25 years.

Waco Is Also 
'‘Out of the Red”

CHINA READY 
FOR PEACE 

WITH JAPAN
Ily United Pr.»s,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. The 
Chinese government today re af
firmed its desire for peace and at 
the same time pledged utmost mili
tary resistance to Japanese at
tacks.

In a statement to the world, the 
Chinese declared:

‘ Julian is closing every avenue 
to peace, leaving China no alter
native hut to continue to adopt ap- 
proprate measures of se!f-defi*n*e 
to the best of her abiltiy.”

Dr. L B. Gray 
Attends Meeting 

of Presbyterians
Dr. L. B. Gray, pastor of the 

First Presbyterian church of Ran
ger, attended the Presbyterian 
men’s convention on Wednesday. 
The meeting was held in the city 
temple at Dallas.

Rev. Gray reports that it wa* a 
wonderful meeting with about 400 
men present. Addresses were given 
by Dr. Madge of Philadelphia, 
moderator of the general as*em- 
bly; Dr. Morelock of Nashville, 
Judge Hair of Abilene; Dr. Cobh 
of Waco anil many other.-.

A positive and aggressive stand
■ was taken on the question of 
moral, social and spiritual uplift, 
along with the urgi nt appeal of

'missionary, evangelistic and phil
anthropic endeawir of the church.

Garner Boom Is 
Gaining Ground in 

His Native State
ily United l‘ rrt-

DA! I AS. Feb. 15. The move
ment to 'irake Speaker of the 
House John M. Garner the 1932 
Democratic presidential nominee 
gained prestige and strength in his 
home state today. Gov. lio.-.* Sterl
ing joined him. Even the Republic
an* wished Garner well. Only the 
Texas Women’ < hristiun Temper
ance Union, militant bone-dry, 
group stood aloof.

Governor Sterling's sister, Miss 
Florence Sterling of Houston made 
a strong appeal to the W. ('. T. U. 
to “ throw the wet and dry hone 
back to the Republicans and let 
them knaw it.”  Such action, poli
ticians agreed, would avert a re
petition of the 19‘2h democratic 
split in Texas and return the state 
to the democratic column.

Governor Sterling, who is to ad
dress a W. C. T. I . regional con
ference. told that the Texas demo
cratic delegation will he instructed 
for Garner anil that prohibition 
should not he a campaign issue. 
The W. C. T. U. has already de
clined to support Garner until lie 
declares himself bone-dry.

The governor refrained from 
mentioning politics in his address 
to the union but his sister went at 
both politics and prohibition ham
mer and tongs. She is a W. C. T. 
U. official at Houston. Her re
marks to the conference caused 

(consternation and afterward rc-
■ suited in an official statement of 
I organization stand.

Sheriff To Appeal
Prison Sentence

WEATHER
By United Fre*».

WVA Texas— Cloudy, probably 
rain Sunday.

U. S. MAILS
(Mail for Fort Worth or beyond 

10:00 a. m.)
Daily West— 12:00 m.
Daily East -4:18 p. m.
Airmail— Night planes, 4:00 p 

m. Day planes, 8:30 p. m.

By United Pre»*.
AUSTIN. Feb. 13.— Attorneys! 

for N I.. Speer, Walker county 
sheriff found guilty of theft of I 
$ 1,000 from the state and sen-j 
termed to three years in the peni
tentiary today, prepared to appeal 
the Verdict returned in districtj 
court here last spring. A motion 
for a new trial was overruled. 
Speer is a former warden of the 
state penitentiary at Huntsville. I

TFXriN $100,000 plant being 
erected here to ext'aet sulphur 
from natural gns produced in near-, 
by fields.

By United P re » .
WACO, Feb. 13. —Waco is an

other Texas city that it ‘ ‘out of 
the red”  while other cities all over 
the state and country battle along 
to pay their employes and municip
al expenses.

City Manager ‘ E. E. McAdams 
gives credit for the record to citi
zens for paying their taxes, while 
the average citizen feels they did 
a good thing when they adopted 
the city manager form of govern
ment.

The whole thing is just keeping 
within one’s budget, und the total 
city levy this year was $1,489,- 
282.15, less than la-t year because, 
the tax rate was ruthlessly slashed 
by the commissioners last summer, 
by reason of wholesale salary cuts 
from the top to the bottom of the 
city payroll, and by other eco
nomies.

The total of delinquent taxes ai 
of Jan. 31 was $342,407. However, 
only $93,000 of this was more 
than two year* delinquent and the 

i balance is a holdo-ver from 1929 
anil 1930. The taxes which have 

| been delinquent no longer than 
! that will be appreciably reduced 
in the next few manth*.

Fighting Along 
Woosung Creek 

Is Sanguinary

Coleman Bank To 
Open On Monday

By UniUil P iif* .
COLEMAN, Texas, Fob. 13. 

The new First Coleman National 
bank will open Monday in the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Coleman National bank.

It will handle the affairs of the 
Coleman National. First National 
and the Central State, nil of which 
closed Oct. 9.

IJy United Press.
(Copyright By United Press)
SHANHAIj Sunday. Feb. 11 .

I Sanguinary fighting with hundreds 
killed and wounded on both side* 
carried the battle o f Shanghai into 

i its most decisive phase today.
| The Chinese anil Japanese forces 
met along the Woosung creek, the 

'outer defense of Shanghai, and 
fought for hours, coming to close 

I quarters for the first time and 
| creating mutual havoc with ma
chine guns, hand grenades and 
| rifles.

The Chinese, at first driven 
i back, mode a determined eounter- 
i attack that repulsed the Japanese 
land left the relative positions of 
the two armies unchanged.

I At 1 a. m. the Chinese reported 
I hundreds of casualties on both 
sides, while the Japanese admitted 
that several of their officers and 

: many men were killed and wound-r
FORT WORTH'S FIRST.

By United P i w .
FORT WORTH. Feb. 13.- W. 

i E. Council, who t>0 years ago was 
a cowboy in West Texas and once 
a business man at Sweetwater, has 
been chosen Fort Worth's out
standing citizen.
WOMAN GOT DIVORCE

AFTER 65 YEARS
By United Pres*.

CHKHA LIS, Wash. It took 
Mrs. Katie S. Weed 65 years to 

'decide she wanted a divorce from 
W. H. Weed. She go? it.

SHERIFF AND 
STAFF SEIZE 

WHISKEY KEG
The sheriff’s department made 

a raid a mile south of Eastland 
and as a result filed charges 
against Mr. and Mrs. Fate Camp
bell for possession of whisky for 
the purpose of -ale. A keg con
taining one gallon of liquor wa- 
brought in for evidence.

A car was found in front of th' 
house containing what was appar
ently all the material for making a 
whisky still. It contained a roll of 
sheet copper, a coil of copper tub
ing. and a set of tinner’s tools 
consisting of soldering irons, .-ol
der. wire brush, hammer.-, etc., to
gether with several empty kegs.

The material was brought into 
' the sheriff’s office. No charges 
l have been filed as vet on the own- 
1 er of the car containing the above 
| material.

National Supply 
Company Window 

Broken on Fridoy
Reports to the Ranger police de

partments on Saturday stated that 
thieves had broken in the window 
of the National Supply company 

i on Main street.
The building was entered but 

| nothing was reported missing 
after a check-up.

Ground Wind 
Wrecks Dirigible

By Unite*! Pres*.
NEW YORK. Feb. 13.— A t<r- 

! rific ground wind caught the Good
year dirigible Columbia in its suc- 

jtion today, smashed it to the 
ground anil wrecked the craft 
near Flushing Bay.

John Blair. 32, of Rockford, 
III.; was killed. Two other men on 

I the cruft escaped.

Rough Cedar Cross 
Marks Burial Spot 

Of 331 Soldiers

I By I’ nitrJ ? i f v .
GOLIAD, Texas— A rough cedar 

I cross two miles southeast of h e r e  
| marks the probable burial spot of 
[ 331 men brutally massacred by 
Mexican troops on the morning of 

! March 27, 1836.
For several decades all tracks 

, of the Goliad massacre were lost. 
William B. Bennett Jr., of Goliad,

| a sophomore and pre-mod student 
j at the University of Texas, stum- 
| bled upon the spot. In the loose 
earth thrown up by gophers he 
found a charred bone. His father, 

'a dentist, identified it as a portion 
| of the human jaw bone. They 
j marked the spot with n cross.

Marks of fire on the fragment 
j tally with the story of the Goliad 
execution. Colonel Fannin and 330 

I men *urrendered their arms after | 
I the battle of Coleto. After being 
held prisoners for nine days in the 
Bahia Mi*.-ion, they were ordered 
to march, and told they were be
ing sent home on parole a.* prom- 

| ised.
Under heavy guaiJ. they were 

marched half a mile. The Mexicans 
••uddinly turned and fired. Those 
not killed hv bullets were bayonet
ed. The bodies were gathered in 
three groups, wood from a brush 
fence piled upon them, burned and 
left imiiuried.

Three months later Gen. Thomas 
A. Rusk returned and buried the 
remains he found.

The spot near Goliad on which 
j hone fragments have been found 
corresponds roughly to a map and 
diary of Dr. Joseph H. Barnard, 
assistant surgeon of Fannin’s 
army, one of the few who escaped 
the massacre, and to other docu-, 
mi litary evidence recent!.,• secured 
by County Judge J. A. White.

The city of Goliad has bought 
I and presented to Texas for a state 
'about 207 acres of land two mile;
] southeast f Goliad along San An 
tonio River.

This land includes the grave, the 
I Mission of La Bahia, property fo 
I the Catholic Church and ruins of 
the College of Arannnia. A road 

'through the park, linking State 
! Highway 19 and 12. has been pro
posed.

A state commission from Austin 
.will in spect the park this year and 
I examine the evidence and docu
mentary proofs of the grave of the 
Texas heroes. Goliad citizens plan 

! to a.*k for a State monument to 
I be erected on the site.

I Dates Set For
Executives Meet

Bjr United Pre**.
DALLAS. Feb. 18.— Dates for 

, the annual convention of the Tex
as Commercial Executive associa
tion were set for May 4. 5 and 6 

1 at a meeting of the program com
mittee today.

The convention will be hold in 
the Baker hotid at Mineral Wells,

1 it was announced.

PH ^ ” acyh ^ d 'STOCKS UP IN ISHOT THROUGH
ACTIVE DAY OOOR AND HIT 
ON SATURDAY HIM IN CHEST

Hy Ut.il.-4 Pre**
NEW YORK. Feb. 13 -  The 

best gain* of the year were re-j 
corded on the stock market today 
as tremendous activity came into 
trading. Price* jumped 1 to 17 
points. Tickers ran behind, both 
at the beginning and just at the 
close, »o heavy was the trading.

The street was cheered by the 
outlook for swift passage of the 
government plan to expand cred
its This plan, which would make 
available tor rediscount at the 
Federal Reserve hank, higli grade

Murder Charge Is Filed In 
Family Row Death 

Saturday.

By United Pres*.
DALLAS. Feb. 13. — Joseph 

Di Witt Hazel, 54, died in a hos- 
ltal her*- late today of a rifle bul- 

ound as a brother, who now 
.* charged with murder, was huv- 
ng blood tested for a possible life 
•aving transfusion.

Joseph Hazel received his wound

r«

Sam F. Aiken, alias C. W. Shaw, 
shown here, can blame a photo-1 
graph for the fact that he now 
faces the electric chair in Georgia, 
where he escaped from a prison 
two years ago, just 12 day* before) 
hi? scheduled execution for mar-’ 
der. A man in Houston, Texas, saw 
Aiken’s picture in a detective mag
azine. recognized him as an < m- , 
ploye of a local restaurant, culled 
police.

POdJEVELTS 
NOMINATION 

IS PREDICTED
By United Pre**

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. The 
nomination of Governor Franklin 
D. Roosevelt of New* York on the 
first ballot at the democratic na
tional convention wa- predicted 
today by James A. Farley, one of 
his sponsors and chairman of the 
New York state committee.

Farley characterized as silly the 
suggestion of Jouett Shouse, chair
man of th«- democratic national ex
ecutive committee that delegate* 
to the Chicago convention he unin- 
structed.

"After conferring w ith demo
cratic leaders here.”  Farey said, 
“ in my judgment the stop Roo*< - 
velt movement, if there is such a 
thing, will never atop his nomina
tion on the first ballot.”

Despite Farley’s prediction, 
many ballots may be necessary to 
select the democratic presidential 
candidate in the opinion of some 
leaders. The opposition of Roose
velt ha* become active since Al
fred Smith announced he was will
ing to run if the convention so de
sired.

bond* and mortgages and expand al th,. homt. o { Dick Hazel. 40. last 
currency outlook by making gov
ernment bonds hanking for the 
currency was hailed as the best 
solution of the problem of halting 
the deflationary tendency in se
curities and commodities.

Grain, cotton and other com
modities rose with stocks, all be
ing aided by prospects of adjust- thei, the police.

night when the latter came home 
and found him in the company of 
Mis. Dick Hazel.

Dick Haze! filed a rifle through 
a closed door into the room. A bul
let -truck Joseph Hazel in the 
chest and went through his body. 
Dirk Hazel called an ambulance,

ment of the financial situa >n.
By United Pruw

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.— The 
most furious wave of buying of 
the year swept American markets 
today, sending stock prices up 1 to 
17 points, increasing stock, bond 
and commodity* values co.OOO.OOO.- 
000 and lifting the range of the 
week's gain* to $10,000,000,000.

The stock market, the pace set
ter, opened with a bang. Sales 
were so heavy that at the close 
the new high-speed tickers, design
ed for a booming market and 
thought capable of taking care of 
the most extensive operations, 
were six minutes behind.

Son
exchange performed thus: Amer
ican Teh phone A Telegraph rose 
to 134. up 15-A* . and dosed slight- 
lv under its high: United State- 
Steel rose to a high of 49%, up 6. 
and atchison reached 90, up 12%.

The activity on the curb ex
change and in other American 
stock, bond and commodity mar
kets were at an equal pace. It was 
the continuation of an upward 
drive that begun Thursday, w .th 
announcement of the new- federal 
reserve credit extension plan.

John M. Garner 
Sponsored Two 

Bills In House

He was arrested tonight 
charged with murder after 
brother’s death.

and
the

Thirteen Held 
As Members of 

Big Booze Ring
By United Press.

GALVESTON. Feb. 13.— Thir
teen men. charged with being 
members of the liquor ring for
merly controlled by George Musey, 
fallen Gulf Coast ruui runner, 

arrested here and in Beau- 
of the leaders on the stock month lart night and today. In ad

dition. officers seized five boats, 
alleged to have been used in im
porting more than 5.0UO cases of 
liquor each month.

Two boats were taken here and 
the other three further down the 
coast. The ring is said to have 

,dominated liquor smjugglmg opera-* 
tb .nr ntowp the coast from the 
Mississippi river to points south of 

i here.

Markets
By United Fres*.

Is“Alfalfa Bill 
Throwing Wrench 

In Party Mahcine

By United Pres*.
AUSTIN. When John M. Gar

ner was a member of the Texas 
house of representatives, he intro
duced but two bills in two legisla- 

i tures and joined a.* co-author in a 
I third. None of them became law. 
•One was killed in committee: one 
failed to get enough votes for en- 

I grossment. The othei passed, only 
to be vetoted by Governor J. D. 

j Sayers.
Although Garner handed down 

* no legislation that bears his au-

•By United Prew.
OKI AHOMA CITY. Feb. 13.—

Battle lines between “ Wall Street 
and the common people" were 
drawn in three states tonight as 
forces of Gov. William H. “ Alfalfa 
Bill” Murray lead the “ stop Roose
velt movement.”

The Oklahoma plainsman-gover
nor’s name was filed in North Da
kota today, simultaneously with
onening of large-scale campaigns in the twenty-sixth legislature. It 
by his workers in Iowa and . sought to provide for sale and

power in the twenty-sixth and 
twenty-seventh legislatures of 
1899 and 1901. From the latter 
he went to congress. In it he was 
a member of the committee which 
re-districted Texas to provide the 
places allowed in the 1900 census. 
Fellow members of that legisla
ture point with pride to the fact 
that so Willfully* was the state re
districted that every house mem
ber who asnh»d to go to congress, 
succeeded in doing it.

Garner’s first hill was offered

, Georgia.
This activity brought no com

ment from Murray. When told that 
his brother, George Murray, had 

j  filed hi- name nt Bismark. Alfalfa 
Bill’s eyes twinkled as he said. 
“ Well, George must know what he 
is up to.”

I Since last summer Murray has 
contended no New Yorker could 
win the democratic nomination.

! Conseuuently he inaugurated the 
movement to stop the nomination 

I o f Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of 
New York.

TYSON RE-ELECTED.
By Unil«.t Pro**,

WACO. Texas, Feb. 13.— O f f i 
cial.* of the Waco high school an
nounced today that Paul Tyson, 
for a number of years head foot-

lease of public lands. It received 
(Continued on page 2 )

Chinese And 
Japanese Fight

By United Pres*.
SHANGHAI. Sunday, Feb. 14. 

(Copyright by United Press)— The

Saturday in the fiercest battle and 
ithe banks of the creek were litter
ed with dead and wounded.

The Chinese reported hundreds 
of casualties on both sides. The 

I Japanese admitted several officers
, , ,  , . . .  , , v j and many men were killed andball coach at the school, had been i wounden

The mayor of Shanghai an- 
j nounced the Chinese commander 
! had reported the Japanese who 
previously had crossed the creek 
and stormed the Chinese area, had 
been compelled to withdraw across 
the creek.

The battle began after night and

American C a n ...............
V t>> p A. T . . .  F, 9*a

Am Sm elt......................... . . .  1«%4
Am T k T ................... . . .132%

1 Anaconda . ................... . 10%
Auburn A u to .................. . 123%
Aviation Corp Del........... . . .  2 %
Beth Steel ....................... . . . 22%
Bvers AM  ................... . . .  15%
Canada Dry ..................... . . . 12 %
C a*e J 1 ...................... . . .  35 %

j Chrysler .......................... . . .  13%
Curtiss W right................ . . . 2
Elect Au I....................... . . . 30 %
Elec St Bat ..................... . . .  31%

! Foster Wheel ................... . . . 10
|Fox F lm s......................... . . . 4

. . . 2 4
Gen M o t ........................... . . .  23 %

[Gillette S R ................... . . . 17
. . .  16%

Hou*ton O i l ..................... . . .  20 %
Int Cement....................... . . .  17%

lint H arvester................. . . .  25 %
Johns M anville............... . 23
Kroger G & B ................. . . . 14%
Liq Carb . ................. 18
Monty W a id ................... . . .  9%

I’ara P u b lix ................... . . . 9%
Phillips P . . . .  4 %

j Frairie 0  & G ............... ■ - 5%
| Pure O il ........................... . . .  4%
! Purity B a k ..................... 15
R a d io ................................
Sears Roebuck ............... . 34%
Shell Union Oil............. 3%
Southern Pac .............. . . .  35
Stan Oil N J . . . 29%

1 Soconv V a c ..............  . . 10%
Studebaker ...................... . . .  I I 7*
Texas Coi p ..................... . . .  12%
Texas Gulf Sul. . . . .  26

j Und Klliott.................... .. . . .  19%/ 
. . . 2 1 VU S Gypsum.......... . . .

U S Ind Ale..................... . . 25 %
U S Steel......................... . . . 49
Westing E le c ................. . . . 31%
W orthington................... . .  2 1 %

Curb Stocks.
Cities S erv ice ................ . . • . (> lJ{

i Ford M Ltd..................... . . .  r> %
Gulf Oil Pa..................... . . . 32
Humble O i l .................... . . . 45%
Niag Hud Pwr. ........... . . .  6%
Stan Oil lnd................... . . .  16%

re-elected and would serve 
coach during the 1932 season.

PREPARE SPECIAL RULE
By Unite*! Preu.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.
House leaders today prepared a \
special rule to enable the house toi __ ___________
take up on Monday the administra- \vas halted at 11 p. m., while the 
tion bill designed to unlock reser- Japanese reorganized for another 
voirs of federal reserve creditsj attack. The Japanese said their 
now unused. i casualties included one captain.

.................... ........ ...  The relative positions, they said,
DEER DRIVEN TO FOOTHILLS. , were unchanged.

By United Prww. | ____  —
UNION, O re— Deep snow in ROYALTY KEPT ON GO. 

mountains cast of here ha* driven | By United Pr*»«.
hundreds of deer into the foothills j LONDON.— Over 300 engage-
for food. Motorists stop to watch i ments w*ere carried out by mem- 
tIn- now tame deer browsing in the : hers of the royal family during 
fields like so many cattle. 11931.

Writing Coupon 
Appears Today 

For Last Time
In t o d a y 's  issue of this paper 

will be fount! the coupon that 
l a s  b e e n  appearing daily and 
which entitlas the reader to a 
la n d  writing analysis for the 
nominal cost of 10 ccsb. This 
will be the last time the coupon 
w*U appear and all who wish to 
take advantage of this offer 
•houtd do se today.

The writing samples will 
•aved until it appaars that 
bare been received hy this 
fice, and they will then he 
died up and seat te Mr. 
at his C hie age office.

>
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS PLAN ORGANIZATION
There are thousands of former legionnaires in Texas. 

They are democrats for the most part. There are thou
sands of young democrats who have reached the voting 
age in the years that have followed in the wake of the 
World War. There is a movement on to perfect a national 
organization of young people’s democratic clubs in every 
American commonwealth. This movement was launched 
in North Carolina by Tyre Taylor, executive counsel to 
Governor O. Max Gardiner. It is said to be sweeping the 
Southland. It will be carried on in Texas by the Hon. Hal 
Brenr.an of Laredo and Rowan Howard o f Austin and 
democrats who think, as these active sons of Jefferson, on 
matters political.

Those who are responsible for the movement will or
ganize a national drive in the city of Washington early in 
March. There are young people’s democratic clubs in the 
District of Columbia which will make the necessary local 
arrangements. There will be regional organizations form
ed, for New England, the East, the South, the Southwest, 
the Middlewest. and the Far West. It is planned by Tyre 
Taylor of North Carolina “ to think of the future for a 
moment at the March meeting that this organization shall 
have its own corps of democratic speaker* who will go 
into every state in the union with expenses paid during the 
campaign.

Colonel Taylor is tremendously encouraged and pep
ped up over prospects for success. He believes it is easily 
within the range of the possible that the young democrats 
of the nation may play a historic part in the great struggle 
which is ahead. Hal Brennan is former state commander 
of the Texas legionnaires. He is enlisting the aid of young 
democrats everywhere in the Southwest and Rowan How
ard of Austin is just as active as the red-headed democra
tic leader on the banks of the Rio Grande.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

END OF A FAMOUS CASE
A jury of ten mer and two women in the city of Phila- 

dephia acquitted Eddie Ellen who was indicted and sent to 
trial for the shooting of Francis A. Donaldson. III. It was a 
famous case. It involved the young daughter of one aristo
cratic family and the son of another of the so-called blue 
blooded families of Philadelphia. The trial lasted three 
weeks. Rose Allen testified agair*t her brother. He had 
slain her seducer after Donaldson had beaten the father 
of the girl and attempted to manhandle her brother. Eddie 
Allen had a defense. He had protected the honor of hi* 
family. He had avenged the wrongs for the family. He had 
sent the youthful ruffian, blue-blooded and all, to a grave 
of disgrace and dishonor. There are red-blooded men and 
women who do jury service in Pennsylvania just as red- 
blooded men and women do jury service in Texas and sub
scribe to the gospel that a man has a right to defend his 
home. Great crowds assembled about the courthouse after 
the verdict had been given and cheered young Allen. From 
the bench the judge complimented the jurors on their ver
dict. Philadelphia newspapers were just as gracious— and 
as just. There appear* to be a lot of life in the old land 
yet in spite of the flapper and the jazz and the gin side
lights of the new civilization.

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL MAYES
Blondy Closs, who rides held 

on a column out in the Concho 
country at San Angelo, and who 
is the only sports writer in these 
part* who is egotistical enough to 
run his picture at the top of hi* 1 
column each day, is apparently- 
finding it hard to find anything | 
to write about out his way. Any
way. he is taking quite a bit of 
interest in the Oil Belt recently I 
and ha- showed his lack of infor- ' 
mation along the subjects on l 
which he writes.

•JL W ASHINGTON 
' ' L E T T E R

m  HODM A 1)1 TCHEK
MIA Senior W filer ^

TT'ASHI.NGTON— The hard fact

knew of no way to tell how many 
Americans were on the verge of 
starvation.

LaFollette and Costigan. how-which embarrassed the ad
ministration forces and the Sen-|ev,?r- ha<l f 0"*3 !°  an pnormous 
ate Democrats who co-operated atnount labor in surveying u i i -  
with them under the leadership employment distress conditions 
of FeIialor Jo(, Robinson to defeat b> ,v *'rv Practicable, means. LaFol- 
the I.aFollette-Costigan federal l?1!* * ‘1?* X
unemployment relief bill, was that ’
they had to depend on Senators 
LaFollette and Costigan for the, 
facts as to the extent of distress, 
and actual need.

Hardly anyone disputed the 
facts as poured out-on about 175 
Congressional Record pages, most
ly In tiny tvpe. by LaFollette. The i 

B.-inir out <>n the ragged of civ-j opposition had only the testimony
ilization as he is. no doubt it is I 
hard for him to find things of 
which to write without coming into 
thi- part of the world for subjects, 
but th<- trouble with Blondy is that 
he writes like he has been ovei ] 
watching the Chine-e-Japane.se 
contest and then rushed back to 
his desk and began writing about i 
the Oil Belt because there was no
thing n< arer to write about.

Blondy raves about the number I 
of transfers to Ranger and sym
pathises w ith Ranger because nc j 
more football players can be 
bought. As a matter of fact. Ran
ger has contemplated no transfers 
for the coming year and had not 
before the ruling was passed.

of Walter S Gifford, head ol the 
president's organization for un
employment relief, to th*. effect 
that things seemed to be in fairly 
good shape.

And Mr. Gifford's evidence

tistlc to prove that millions of 
wage earners, "in the front line 
trenches of this depro-slon. ’ faced 
a third depression winter in des
perate straits.• • •
p iR S T  the statistics of depre*- 

«lon.
Then the federal record to date.
Then the past record of federal 

cash relief—for flood*, grasshop
per relief. fires, earthquake, tor
nadoes— for destitute Cubans. 
Frrmh colonial*, Germans. Ru*- 
-fans.

Then the testimony of many of 
the foremost social workeis. someturned out to be a Treble thing to' t| lar(u, nationo, organi-

lo a n  it n nn  T ma rvnl 1 * ir*i n n c cn n eo .lean upon. The politicians, conse 
quently. were forced to defend 
their substitute measures with 
pleas for ''fundamental principles 
of government."

1T was LaFollette's flood of evi-

zations, presenting more statistic 
and urging the necessity of federal 
relief.

Then recommendations of the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
railroad and clothing workers' un
ions, estimating the need of their

WINNIE RUTH JUDD SENT TO THE GALLOWS
Winnie Ruth Judd was convicted bv a jury of her peers 

and sentenced to die on the gallows. Her 12 peers brushed 
aside the insanity defense,-found her guilty of murder of 
•he first degree, and now unl<*** a higher court set* a*ide 
the verdict or Governor Hunt commutes the sentence to 
Ufe imprisonment, the wretched woman will be hanged in 
the near future. She has been found guiltv of not only end
ing the life of a sister woman but of dismembering the 
body and shipping it hv express from Arizora to Califor
nia. A minister's daughter, she has had a lurid career. If 
*he is not insane then she is as cold blooded a- any human 
atom that ever walked the earth. Illinois furnishes another 
case of horror. At Pekin in that state Mrs. Alice Mason. 50- 
vear-old widow, was sentenced to life imprisonment on her 
plea of guilty to the charge of killing her 12-year-old 
daughter with poison. No attempt will be made to prose
cute the woman on a charge of killing her husband. She 
confessed killing her little daughter to collect a ? 1.000 
insurance policy on the girl’s life. All the poisoners did not 
perish when the Borgia* passed out of existence

purvey unprecedented in its eom-j Alarming data from the Cliil- 
prehensiveness and authenticity— 1 dren's Bureau and more national

Tk „ i , u___ - i that forced Leader Robinson ' surveys from national welfure or-
I X  who will makef uph one Jf the | <>ulrkl>' ^abandon hte confidently ( RanitatlonshW f ° U‘  
fa-te-r back fields in the -rate next announced intention of having the , tact w h  ,he unemployed^

■...............n the backfteld I r*£?mmttt*d and ' "  1being about a -ter n an I punk. The substitute calling for a Sl« American cities to Lai ollettc *
and the line will b<- compe-ed »>f $750,000,000 combination public' questionnaire ns to actual condi-
home talent player.*. works and relief loan program j tions, 305 of whom favored direct

I.a*t -eauon then were n<» trans- was hastily devised, it is under- federal relief and 215 of whom did 
fer* on the t* am other than the stood, when warning came from | not.
tvx.. who came here the year be . the Democratic National Commit-j Thi* immense volume of factuul 
fore and both o f them were >«. tee that the party couldn't afford information, while possibly open to 
outplayed by the local talent that to repudiate federal unemploy- attack or qualifying interpretation

ment relief in an election year. 'at some points, cut the ground from 
Mr. Gifford's previous testimony! beneath an opposition which appar- 

examination t h a t  he always ently had depended on the mere us- 
"found it plea-ant to be hopeful" j sertion that the states and localities 
was far from helpful to the op- had the "situation in hand. It 
position. '  I even changed a few votes. And,

It was shown that he hod ad- since no one could well deny the 
mined lack or knowledge concern-' accuracy of-the picture or present 
ing actual unemployment need, offsetting evidence, it threw an ttn-
that he could not testify a? to the [ comfortable scare into the regular 
accuracy of estimates made by Democrats, who expect to win this

ten- But Blondy i.- wrong o much other experts, that his informa-1 year by appealing to the masses or 
of the time that it i- doubtful if tion was indefinite, that he knew people but ;Tre making a super-
hi reader . if anv. take an\ -tock j of no one who might he advised human effort to uttract the support

as to relief needs of smaller com -' of the nation's conservative ele- 
tnnnities In other words, he ment.

they got very little chance to play.
However. those who know 

Blondy of old know- that he is 
more often wrong than he is right 
a.* far as this section j f  the coun
try is concerned, and he has fur- 
gotten that Ranger whom he 
pities at great length won a de
cision over Sweetwater last season 
and Sweetwater won the District 
4 title, and incidentally walloped 
the socks of the San Angelo Kit

hi* ravings.

LITERARY DIGEST 20,0C0,C<X) DRY LAW POLL
Now the Literary Digest is mailing ballots to 20.000,- 

OQ0 American voters in a nation-wide pro test. These are 
the questions asked: “ Do you favor the continuation of 
the eighteenth amendment?” “ Do you favor the repeal of 
the eighteenth amendment?” Distribution of ballots is 
taking place from the main office of the Literary Digest 
where a branch postoffice has been established and a 
force o f 4,000 clerks has been put to work. No signature 
is required on the ballot which bears return postage. No 
ballot will be given out on request as each one will be di
rected to an individual. Yes. the campaign is on.

So much for Blondy. Eastland's 
Mavericks are now Class A cham- I 
pions of Eastland county and will j 
may th* Morton Valley quintet foi 
the county title, the winner of 
which will go to Mineral Wells on I 
Feb. l !'-20 to take part in the dis- i 
trict meet.

Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto 
Somervell, Wood and Erath county 
champions will participate in the
tournament at the Resort City and ____________________________
the winner of the district will go i
on toward the state finals. | J. » . Howerton, editor of

It is doubtful if either Eastland Cuero (Texas) Daily Record, says

of life. The ladder of success can 
(never laid in quicksands.
I Be content with your lot, but 
strive to climb higher. Aspire to 

j be the General, but first make a 
good private.

SUCCESS IS GAUGED BY 
I OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS, NOT 
BY WHAT WE HOPE TO AC-

__  COMPUSH!
H. O. Davis, publisher o f thd 

the | Ventura I Calif.) Free Press says: 
"The spoken word is soon for- 

That success lies not always in gotten. When you want to remem- 
achieving the heights, but more ber something, you write it down

DID YOU EVER  
STOP TO TH IN K

By EDSON R. W AITE  
Shawnee, Okla.

WISE OLD CARTER GLASS OF VIRGINIA 
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia is a war scarred vet

eran of democracy. He is a dry Democrat, a regular who 
never deserts his party flag, and he supported Smith and 
Robinson in 1028. He read the Smith statement and said: 
“Most persons will interpret the statement to mean that 
Governor Smith is determined to participate in a move
ment to stop Roosevelt. Beyond accomplishing that result 
I am able to see that the statement is particularly signifi
cant.”  f  arter Glass of Virginia always knows where to 
find his hat.

INVESTMENTS IN LATIN AMERICA
Ann'! ** .^at investors of United States loaned

o.OOO.OOO to Latin Americans during the last decade 
•a V fVnce the market value has shrunk to one- 
a of that amount. Uncle Sam and his investors are 
ng a merry time to say the least. Are we the Shvlocks 

' world . There is a $2,000,000,000 emergency re
paration at work in George Washington’s America, 
t quick action? \

nr Morton Valley will survive thr 
district meet if they get an oppor
tunity, but the team whic h repre- ' ’ .............. Your word may be* as good as your
cot- the county will at least g e t;',,tr'n in aiming at what one ought j,ond. but you can’t get your 
the opportunity to play in the1 to achieve and pressing forwards, j money out’ of the bank without 
Mineral Ŵ ells tournament. l'-irg  above reverses, and achiev-' you give them a written order.

Coach Etk r'urti- of Ranger i- ing thi- goal regardless of all else. I "New-paper advertising places 
in charge of rhe festvntie* next - ,  , „ ,< f „ the manufacturer and the mer-
Friday and Saturday and hi- sele. - . c<;f, X  nolt dlwa-v'1 tal1 for chant on record. They must live up
tion of Mineral Wells as the ° M* s hitching th**ir cart to tht* statements made in writing,
o. the tournament has the appro1 In th: great drama of life 1 “ The spoken word leaves no rec-
al of all contestants.^ we all have a part to play, and in ord. Wild statements made in a

* * * playing that part well we achieve talk go unchallenged; even the
I h<- kid- who are taking up tar-, success. If you can’t be the castle fact th-,t they have been mudo 

get shooting in a big way at the on top of the hill, then be the lit-! can rarely be proved. That’s why 
national guard armory each Sat tie house in the valley, but play so many frauds, quacks and fakes 
urday morning a- member- of the yotir part well. If you can’t be the resort to spoken advertising, find- 
American Legion-Boy Scout junior star of this great show, then be ing the printed page barred to 
rifle club, are getting quite a kick one of the "mob,”  but be the best them.
out of the weekly matches and at in your class. Go at your task with “ The home newspaper, record- 
the same time are getting -otnc a purpose, not merely a wish. Set ing events and information, rec- 
\aluablc instructions on handling l.rst as your goal something you ■ ording the statements o f respon- 
a . -hould achieve, not something you sible merchants and manufactur-

I wo boys brought their own vould only dream of achieving, ers. has been the hackbone of 
guns, new ones, to the match Sat- Success lies in concentrated ef-j American community development 
urday and used them in competi- fort, courage, determination. Have for a hundred years. Mere talk 
tion » ith the other hoys. And they pa ience, its fruits are sweet, cannot take its nlace—except at 
are showing some improvement in Work not toward the improbable, great co*t and loss to the com- 
their -hooting ability. Wo can’t all be kings. munity.”

i Today they were given a sport-. . Regardle-s of your task, do that t _____________
man’s code to barn and practice, task well. The future looks back Japan may drop out of the 
It was designed to offer safety for upon the past for its references. league of Nations. Maybe with 
those using guns and to prevent' Failure does not always mean , references and a little pull Japan 
accidents. I defeat. Defeats are the quickusmil < would allow us to take its place.

AUSTIN. The unattractive re- 
smlt* achieved when Gov. Ross S. 
Stirling had his business office 
rearranged in an effort to pro- 
vide better working arrangements 
and better handling of his callers 
emphasizes the extreme need for 
general reconstruction of the in
terior of the state capitol.

Governor Sterling's office is 
making the best possible of a bad 
arrangement of the office space, 
and the former mild trace of im
pressiveness in the physical ap- 
pearance of the executive business 
office has been sacrificed to pro- : 
vide places where his secretariat 1 

I may work to the best advantage.
The capital is impressive out- ; 

side, shabby inside. Governor Ster-1 
ling himself, when he first came 

j to Austin, declared that the state I 
would have to spend at least $ 1,-1 

i 000,000 on renovating the capitol, ; 
removing its fire traps and gener- i 
ally imoioving it, before he would i 

] approve any approbation out of 
i the general revenue for putting up 
new state office structures . . . .  
And he has approved no new build
ing from this fund . . . The build- 

! ing soon to be erected will be paid 
I for by the highway department.

The capita! still needs its re- 
I pairs; and the governor's hnving 
! to receive official callers in a 
small, crowded, dingy reception 

(room, emphasize* the fact.♦ ♦ ♦
Despite the loosely-accepted 

| idea that "there isn’t any money 
any more,”  the state treasury o f 
I exa* recently set a high mark 
for all time in receiving $2.o()0,- 
000 of tax remittances in a single 
day. The money found a big de
ficit waiting to eat it up very 
promptly. 0 m *

Work of converting the 55 year- 
old Travis county courthouse into 
a state office building is half- 
completed. By early April the state 
banking department, state game 
»ommis>ion, barber hoard and sev
eral capitol bureaus will be locat
ed in this building, thus relieving 
the state of a con-iderahle rent
cost, and also providing more
-pace in the canitnl for other de
partment.- remaining there.

The attorney general’s depart
ment. now using the worst over- 
ctowded quarters in the building, 
will get three large rooms used by 
the banking department.The board 
of control will likely get more 
space; and room will be provided 
for its new bureau of child wel
fare, not yet set up.

Two of the veterans in state 
service at the capitol are the bro
ther-, Bob and Fred Conncrly. Bob 
Connerly is clerk of the third civil 
appeals court, and Fred Connerly 
is clerk of the supreme court. 
Probably no other officials in the 
state government are known to o 
nearly all the lawyers of Texas as 
are thev. * *

Adrian Pool, board of control 
meiniier, will soon start on his six- 
month tour of detailed inspection 
visit.- to all the state hospitals and 
eleemosynary institutions, for the 
collection of data and a study o f 
their needs as the basis of build
ing a biennial state budget. After 
this survey, hearings will he held 
for all eleemosynary, educational 
and departmental agencies. The 
board’s recommendations will be 
made, and this year, for the first 
time, the governor will exercise 
nre-enactmont review, by follow
ing up with his own recommenda
tions to the legislature.• • •

Cone Johnson of Tyler, one of 
(the state'- outstanding constitu- 
Itional lawyers, a man familiar with 
the primary election law and its 
growth from the day it saw light, 
ha investigated the question of a 
free-for-all congressional scram
ble, and has reached a definite 
legal conclusion.

Here it is:
The state executive committee 

'can file the candidates for num- 
bered places.

, It can require them to run that 
way, and to run in second primar

ies for plurality nominations.
It not only can hut must set up 

rules to bring this election in har
mony with the spirit of the pri
mary nominating system.

If it doesn’t number the places 
and require definite filings, some
body will outsmart it and win a 
nomination with maybe 30,000 out 
o f the 700,000 to 800,000 primary 
votes.

And it would have to set aside 
the whole election go through a 
lot of court procedure, and maybe 
deprive the state of part of its 
delegation. * * •

Mr. Johnson is convinced that 
the executive committee will agree 
to require filing for numbered 

I places. If so, he is certain all the 
Candidates will comply with this, 
even if the requirement hasn’t 
been tested out in courts.

For this reason:
No candidate could afford to 

take a chance that the committee 
would be wrong. Those who could 
get a high vote could have no ob
jection, since if the numbering 
plan were brushed aside they still 
would be the nominees, if they 
complied.

The numbering system could do 
the candidates no harm, but fail
ing to comply with it they might 
hurt themselves, or failure of the 
committee to follow it might in
validate the whole attempted nom
ination of the three congressman- 
at-large.

*  *  *

Texas will elect three congress-

FTRPUAQV. FOURTEENTH. ONCL W S 
A PART OF THE PESTlML OF 

LUPERCALIA, CELEBRATED BV THE
Rom ans  in  honor of lupercus , - ^  .

41 • THE CREAT WOLF-RULER HUNDREDS :  4 - • ‘ J
OF VEARS LATER THE NAME V *V ;  . . OF VEARS LATER

■'? ■'•. WAS CHANCED TO
v : honor the

CHRISTIAN MARTVR 
. •’ • ST. VALENTINE.

v ’ : v

•••• V ;

G0E£N SHEEP.
o c c a s io n a lly  seet* CkiRmo 

n o t  wcaTh&r , a r c  The  
r c s u T o f  c r a s s  S e e o

S(?/ROlXlNC Wtdtce uDOSCO
IN TH<5 ANUAALS' WOOL.

GENERAL WE5TOVER
IN A 6 A U O O N  R A C E, 
WENT 10,000 F<£V£r 
STraichT o p ... Then 

CAME OOU)N ON& h e  
SAME aeCVSE- FRO/K 
WHICH HE ASCSNOfD.

w 1932 Or MIS SCRVKf ISC
A L A .

•• l<J2 l -•

men-at-large, not by \irtue of its 
own action, since it failed to pa.-s 
any sort of a redistricting law; 
but only hy the congressional act 
that said in the event of redistrict- 
ing, there could be three congress
men elected for the entire state.

Importance of this is that no 
special statute governs the election 
of these officers. They are to be 
elected under general provisions of 
the state primary law . . . .  And 
that law provides that where more 
than one officer of u cla-s is to be 
elected, thi—. -hall be elected for 
numbered places— as legislators in 
a district huxing more than one 
seat.

And elsewhere, Mr. Johnson 
pointed out, the general statutes 
require in any race for a nomina
tion, the two highest candidates 
are required to go into u second 
primary and run against each 
other for the nomination.

I'pshot of failing to comply with 
this, as he sees it, might be that 
out of the free-for-all the two 
highest candidates could run for 
a nomination; and then the state 
committee either would have to 
-et the whole thing aside and start 
over, or else, with just one nomi
nation, go about some other way 
to set up the other two,

Mr. Johnson is not a candidate 
for congress.

John M. Garner
(Continued from nace 1 )

42 favorable votes and 61 nega
tives.

In the next legislature he offer
ed a bill to settle titles to lands 
between the N ueces and Rio 
Grande rivers, held under grants 
from Spain and Mexico. It was 
vetoed.

In the twenty-seventh legisla
ture he advocated what was prob
ably the first bill seeking to estab
lish manual training in Texas 
schools. It was killed by unfavor
able committee report.

Fellow members of the legisla
ture included Tom Connaljy, of 
Marlin, now United States ’ sena
tor; C. M. Chambers, mayor of

San Antonio, who hus called a 
Carnerfor-president rally for Feb. 
22 in San Antonio, and former 
Governor Fat M. Neff.

In the twenty-sixth legislature 
he served on the committees on 
internal improvements, judiciary, 
public lands and stock and stock 
raising. In the twenty-seventh h«- 
wa- only upon <>nc standing com
mittee, internal affairs, hut had a 
place on the much coveted re-dis
tricting special committee. He was 
chairman of no committees during 
his legislative t> rms in Texas.

His bill in the twenty-sixth leg
islature sought to end free occu
pancy of the lands set apart for 
public schools and a.-yluins. Huv- 
ing failed, it is not preserved in 
the house journal. It* nature can 
be judged only from the reasons 
appended to some of the votes 
against it. One member said that 
plenty of good land was already 
for sale in Hast Texa- as low a - 5> I , 
an acre. Some of it now :* a part 
of the East Tex:is * 1 f e’il. An
other said the tiea-u^y m Texas 
already had $l,.100.t*o -S* I
purposes. T hee wo'iM ! ■ • o safe 
place to put 'b< • * he * ate
got from th.1 'and. another
dissenter said.

Game-’ ' i manual train
ing wps k I * by an adverse re
port f *1 e educational commit-

• . of Alto.
now a candidate for congress, was 
chairman of that committee. It 

J proposed that the state might use 
$10,000 a year, allowing ) 2.000 to 
each of the first five school dis
tricts that raised a similar
amount by iio "o '11 '••ib-cnotion to 
install manual training courses.

His bill vetoed by the governor 
sought to ouict title* to anproxi- 
mately 2,500,00 acres. The veto 
message indicated the governor 
was not satisfied with the proof 
required of title.

Gamer seconded the nomination 
of John H. Bailey of Cuero for 
speaker of the twenty-sixth legis
lature, but J. H. Sherrill of Hunt 
county was elected. He seconded 
the nomination of R. E Prince of 
Navarro county in the twenty- 
seventh. Prince received every 
vote

YOUR H AN DW RITING ANALYZED
Bv LORNE A. MILNE

By special arrangement, this pa
per is able to offer to its readers, 
the services of Lome A. Milne, 
noted graphologist. Mr. Milne 
has received as high as $5.00 for 
an analysis similar to the one you 
can obtain through this offer. 
Don’t fail to avail yourself of this 
rare opportunity of getting yout 
handwriting analyzed.

Follow Direction* Carefully

Please submit the inclosed sample or samples to Mr. Milne 
for analysis. With EACH sample, I enclose a STAMPED 
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE and 10 CENTS in silver,
to cover handling charges.

Name

Address

City

1 ant a Regular 
Subnet ibtr

......... ......... . ..... Phone
PLEASE CHECK ONE BELOW

[ I Hy
Mail

By | 
Carrier!

I am nat a Keen- f |
lar Subarribtr I I

Write in the space below the words: "This is a sample of my 
handwriting,” or seven to ten other words. You may sub
mit samples of handwriting on a separate piece of paper if
you desire.

Don't Forget To Enclose Stamped, 
Addressed Envelope!

r*. Svr> 
yon if

Pur to the volume o f replies, 
rnnnot undertake to nntify 
you fail to Comply with dlrartion*. 
It RAD THK DIRECTIONS ayuin t 
then mall thi* coupon to :

LORNE A. MILNE 
Handwriting Expe.t,
Eastland Telegram.
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COMMITTEE | 
ENDS TWO YEAR 

AUTO SURVEY
By Unit**l Cress.

NEW YORK— A two-year study 
of the problem o f  motor vehicle 
accident compensation under the 
auspices of the social sciences de
partment of Columbia university 

. '  reveal several needed changes, it 
I was reported today.
I  V  For more than two years the 

r t.xia.mittco to study contpcnsation 
' for|BUtomohile accidents, which in

volves overv year more than l 
' Ottfl.OOO persons injured and 30,- 

OOO killed, studied the receipt. 
Adequacy and promptness of com- 
pensation paid injtired persons and 
as to the operation of liability in
surance.

State Laws Studied.
The provisions and the opera

tion of the Massachusetts compul
sory insurance law and of the fi
nancial responsibility laws in 
states having ^uch law- have been 
examined. The possibilities of a 
system of compensation insurance, 
without regard to negligence, have 
been considered.

 ̂ A Inrge amount of dn*»
gathered, not only from official 
sources and from imu>ance ••om 
pany records, hut from a first
hand study of 8,84ft cases of per-

D sonal iniury or death in differed4 
parts of the United States and 
from large mini bets of original 
court records.

Four Major Point*.
Four major points arise from 

the commitee’s lepoit of its find
ings:

ONK Uninsured motorists are 
almost useless when it comes to 
paying.

TWO—-The Massachusetts com
pulsory liability insurance law is 
a very good thing for victims. The 
serious objection to the wav it has 
been worked is that the companies 
have not been allowed to charge 
big enough premiums to break 
even.

, THREE- Financial responsibili
ty laws are not worth much.

FOUR A compensation plan 
analogous to workmen’s compen
sation is feasible and would dis-

* tribute benefits more fairly than 
they are now distributed, even in 
3*lnssachusetts. It would also elim
inate a lot of negligence business 
for which lawyers charge big fees

Fat Stock Show 
Special Features 

Are Announced
Special Correspondent.

FORT WORTH — Special days 
have been designated for the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show which will be held 
from Friday night, March' 4, 
through Sunday night, March 13. 
Numerous cities and counties are 
planning to send special delega
tions to the show, some to arrive 
by train and bus and others to 
arrive in motorcades.

Special roundtrip railroad and
* bus rates which will be given for 

the show will encourage delega
tions to make the trip here.

The special days are:
, Friday Night. March 1— Round- 1

f up night with complete horse show 
and rodeo, opening the world 
championship western sport con
tests.

Saturday. March 5— Texas Edi
tors' I>av. Vocational Agricultural 
Day. Oklahoma May, College and 
University Students’ Day.

Sunday, March 6— All-Texas 
Day.

Monday. March 7 —  Bosque 
County Day, 4-H Club Day, Cen
tral Texas Day.

Tuesday, March h- Fort Worth 
Day.

Wednesday, March :• East Tex
as Day, Daila Day, South Texas 
Day.

f Thursday. March 10— West Tox
ic Day, Waco Day, Texas Breeder- 
Feeder Day.

Friday. March 11—School Chil-
, dten’s Day.

Saturday. March 12— Traveling 
men’s l)«\, American Legion Day, 
War Mothers’ Day.

Sunday, March 13— Champion
ship Day with finals matinee and 
night in world championship ro
deo.

Divorce Slump 
Saddens Reno

My L’niuxl PrenA
KKN’O, Nov. One of the pecu

liarities of “ divorce conscious” 
Reno to the average outsider is 
the general acceptance o f the *ev- 
ering of matrimonial bonds as u 
business propostion.

¥ “ Things will pick up soon" in 
most communities means more 
bread, underwear, shoes, etc., will

* be sold, due to improved busines' 
conditions, such as industrial re
vivals, or better prices for farm 
produce.

Rut here a chance remark refer
ring to improved conditions in- 
vAriably means that more divorce* 
seekers will arrive. Staid business 
men, gating tenderly at lifelong 

• partners, will shake their heads 
sadly when scanning short divorce 
lists in local papers and remark:

“ Maybe there will be a pickup 
with warm weather.”

Fundamentally, of course, there 
is no difference except in the 
method. Industry, making thing 
tresell in other places, puts money 
in circulation in some cities. Reno 
has divorces for sale and they 
bring money spending residents 
here, "v

A bit wearing at first is the con- 
“  slant .J^ffcrence to "the cure.”  A f

ter L-lhile, arrording to old-time 
rcKicT t̂.s, one gets used to it, just

f- . as on* becomes accustomed to the 
V smoke and grime of a major man- 
j ufacturing city.

But despite all the conversation 
roncerning divorces and “ the 
cure," the town considers the busi
ness in the abstract. There may 
he interest in some colorful indi
vidual, but the Met I hat he is 
eekitog a divorce add* no flavor. 

That tact u;g. jammed With hi: 
arrival.

The Fleet Sails West—To Go East!

Led by the mighty West Virginia, the equal of any lighting ship >n 
the world, part of Undo Sam’s battle fleet i.- shown in .his unusual 
aerial view a- it steamed westward from I.os Angeles inward .he Fa.* 
F-a$t for Unde Sam's war man* uvers o ff the Hawaiian Islands. The 
fleet will In’ m rcadinc s in *a e it i needed to protect Americans in 
the Sino-Japuncse war tone. h*ront to rear, the warship are: ihe West 
Virginia, the Colorado and the California. /

Most of Texas’ 18 Congressmen Face 
Prospects of Having No Opponent

H> I *n it t i l  Pro**.

AUSTIN. Most of Texas' IS 
congressmen face the prospect of j 
escaping a rare for re-election—  
than*.- lo the failure of the legis-| 
luture to redistrict the state.

Three congressmen will be elect
ed at large. The result is that most 
candidates with an urge to go to 
congress announce for the general 
race rather than match a single 
handed light with the home con
gressman.

Tentative announcements of 
candidacy are being made so rapid
ly that a list scarcely can be kept 
up to date.

Congressional candidates and 
candidates at large from the exist-; 
ing districts include:

First district —  Congressman 
Wright l’atman. o f Texarkana. J.
H. (Cyclone) Davis, is a candidate, 
for congressmnn-al-large.

Second district— Congressman 
John C. Box, of Jacksonville, op- j 
posed by (ieorge B. Terrell, of 
Alto, former state agricultural 
commissioner and state repres-J 
entative.

Third district —  Congressman 
Morgan G. Sanders, of Canton, ap
parently is so far without a local 
opponent and none from the dis
trict has announced in the race for 
congressman-at-large.

Fourth district — Congressman 
Sam Rayburn,’ o f Honham, hat' 
been relieved of threatened op
position from State Senator J. J 
l.oy, who, it is now said, will run 
for district judge.

Fifth district —  Congressman 
Hatton VV. Summers is without a 
district opponent, though three j 
likely candidates for congressman 
at large have been mentioned 
from the district. They are Jed 
Adams, national democratic coin-j 
mitteeman; State Senator George 
Purl and Sterling 1*. Strong, all 
of Dallas.

Sixth district —  Congressman j 
l.uther Johnson, of Corsicana, ap
parently has a district with no as-j 
pirants.

Seventh district— Congressman 
Clay Stone Briggs, of Galveston, 
who recenetly opposed by Senator 
T. J. Holbrook, o f Galveston, may 
see Holbrook entered in the race 
for congressman ut large, thi* 
time, close friends of Holbrook 

1 say.
Eighth district —-  Congressman 

Daniel E. Garrett of Houston first 
l went to Wn.-hington as congress- 
man-at-large, being elected to that 

! nlace in 1912 and 1916. After re- 
\ districting he has been the unin
terrupted congressman from the 

! Eighth district. He is a relative 
by marriage of Jesse H. Jones 

; member o f the federal reconstruc
tion finance corporation. Former 
Mayor Oscar Holcombe of Hou 
ton, has announced at. large.

Ninth distriet Congre -man 
Joseph J. Mansfield, of Columbus, 
though confined to a wheel chair, 
has so satisfied his district that 
non*- has announced either a g a in s t  
him or for the places at large.

Tenth district —  Congressman 
James I’. Buchanan, of Rronhnni.
Announmcnt that neither o f the 
former Governors Ferguson wish 
to go to Washington, has left the 
district two possible aspirants 
both, however, seeking the places 
at large. They are Ernest Cox, for
mer state commander of the 
American Legion, and Charles 
Baughman, former state commis
sioner of warehouses.

Eleventh district -Congressman 
O. H. Cross of Waco, who suc
ceeded to the house seat wher 
Tom Connally was elected senator, 
apparently is the only eongression- ! 
al aspirant in the district.

Twelth district Congressman 
Fritz I.anham of Fort Worth, is 
without a district opponent hut 
there are several aspirants for 
congress in the district who expect! hrrtWii- \ illc 
to run at large. They are W. Er school building 
shine Williams, and W. E. My res, opened.

of Fort Worth, and R. B. Hood, of 
Weatherford. •

Thirteenth district Congress 
man Guinn William-, of Decatur, 
first announced as not seeking re 
election has decided to run again. 
Fred Minor of Denton, speaker ot 
the Texas House of Representa
tives. and State Senator Ben G. 
O’Neal oi' Wichita Falls, already 
have launched campaigns for con 
gress within the district when Wil
liams said he will run again. 
Others mentioned in this race arc 
H. D. Sartin of Wichita Falls: W 
D. McFarlanc of Graham; VV. 
ktis o f Vernon, and Dr. 0. J. Shcr 
rill o f Bellevue.

Fourteenth district— Congress 
man Richard M. Kleberg, of Cor
pus Christi, recently was elected 
in thi district succeeding the lat* 
Republican congressman Harry M 
Wurzbach. Joe Burkett, former 
state senator, former district 
judge in Eastland county, and a 
former state highway commission
er, now living in San Antonio, ha- 
announced for congressman at 
large.

Fifteenth district Congressman 
John X. Garner, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, is un 
opposed although a vacancy in the 
district is a possibility through hi- 
nomination for the presidency.

Sixteenth district— Congressmar 
Ewing Thomason, former mayor 
o f El Paso, ami former speaker ot 
the Texas House of Represents 
lives has no announced opponent 
in I lie district race. .Mrs. Martir 
Dies Real of Kerrville, is a candi 
date for congress at large.

Seventeenth district Congress 
iiian I'homas Blanton, of Abilene 
faces a contest within the district 
with District Attorney Joseph 
Jones, of Eastland as his oppon 
ent.

Eighteenth district—Congress 
man Marvin Jones, of Amarillo 
State Senator rink L. Parrish, of 
Lubbock; Mrs. Phebe K. Warner, 
of Calude, and Clifford Jones ol 
Spur are mentioned as likely can
didates from this district but foi 
congress at large.

Builder Shows
Soviet Movies

By linitpil I'll-.—
DETROIT, Mich. -The progress 

and poverty of Russia was de 
scribed in motion pictures recentlj 
to an audience here by Albert 
Kahn, local architect and builder 
whose firm has built numerous im 
nrense factories for the soviet gov
ernment in Moscow. Stalingrad 
Nizhni Novgorod and other places

The progress of the communis
tic government was shown in the;i 
very buildings and factories, where 
American skill and mechanics 
genius ha« shown the way for Ru.« 
rian workmen. The poverty of the 
natives, Kahn had caught with hit 
motion picture camera. Peasants, 
both men ami women, were in neat 
rags, and long lines o f women 
standing before shops, in bread
lines, were frequent.

Kahn, who has Hone business 
with Joseph Satlin's government 
for years, called attention to the 
decreased business the United 
States is doing with the soviet re- 
tuihlic. In 1930, ho said, the 
United States sold Russia goods 
worth $150,000,000. In 1931, he 
said, our exports were less than 
half this figure, while Russian 
trade with Germany, England and 
Italy was doubled or trebled.

Danger of the United States go
ing communistic were ridiculed bv 
Kahn. One visit to Russia, he suid, 
would silence the moat enthusiastic 
American communist ami make 
him glad to return to the United 
State* and its present form of gov
ernment.

iwo new > i ado 
completed and

Texans To Plan 
Celebration of 

Independence
AUSTIN.— Texan* will meet i 

here on March 2. anniversary or* 
the state’.- Declaration <*! Inde , 
pondence from Mexico, to make 
plans for a centennial celebration 
oi the event in 1938.

Cullen F. '1 holm's, of Dallas, I 
brother-in-law of U. S. Senator 
Mortis Sheppard, heads a centen- I 
nial committe appointed by au- | 
thority of the state legislature 
The committee officially carries 
on work already begun by a citi
zen committee o f 100, headed by 
Jesse H. Jones, o f ’ Houston.

The first step toward the cen
tennial will be tbe backing of an 
organized campaign for an amend
ment to the state constitution. 
Without that, the state will be un
able to participate financially in 
the undertaking. The amendment, 
to be voted upon Nov. 8. goes to u 
popular referendum. h specifies 
no amount, but $ 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  has 
been suggested as u proper state 
government participation.

President Thomas’ idt*a of the 
celebration is a giant exposition 
in which all the various state 
which owe their development to 
the Texans’ break with Mexico 
hall be represented. Mexico, it

self, ill be asked to participate a.->‘ 
a token of the long years of peace 
between the two. France and 
Spain, as former reigning powers, 
will be invited to take part.

A proposal to combine the cen
tennial with the annual Texas 
State Fair, held at Dallas has been 
retained.

Houston, with the battlefield of 
San Jacinto at its edge, and San 
Antonio, with the Alamo, demand
ed why Dallas, not even settled at 
the time of the independence dec
laration, should have the celebra
tion. By common consent, definite 
plans of location and scope have 
been put aside, until a vote on the 
constitutional amendment.

Pair To Hunt
Flying Snakes

By United Tress.
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. — Two | 

intrepid Southern Californians 
soon plan to search the unexplored 
Mexican jungle- for flying snake-.

The pair, Thomas H. Broun, of 
Bakersfield, and Paxton C. Hayes. I 
o f Los Angeles, expect to leave j 
some time this month b\ automo
bile fur the Yucatan province, in J 
Mexico .

They hope to take alive some of 
‘ he ‘ snakes,”  about which fabu
lous takes have been spun into 
Mexican folklore. In addition,
they expect to explore ancient 
Mayan ruins sighted by Col. 
Charles Lindbergh. These ruins
never have been explored.

Scientists believe the snake the 
two youths are seeking is a mem
ber of the cobra family und to be 
leadly poisonous. Although such 

snakes have bean described many 
times, there is no actual proof of 
their existence.

Broun ami Hayes plan to drive 
as fat as they can into the Mex- 
can jungle- and then begin their 
penetration of the dense forests 
on foot and by collapsible boats.

Urge Wage Cuts 
To Aid Revival

By Unite*] T ie--.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Wage re

ductions for building trades unions 
are vital to a revival of construc- 
ion activities, according to the in- 
lustrial committee of the chant- 
ter of commerce here.

A resolution was passed, calling 
on building crafts to accept cuts 
‘in keeping with the present cco- 
tomic levels." Skilled mechanics 

should return to the scale o f $1 
an hour, and unskilled laborers to. 
ibout 62Vj cents an hour, mem
bers of the committee believed.

In backing up their contention, 
he following statistics were pro- 

Juced:
Wages of union craftsmen have 

ncreased from 100 points in 1913 
Jo 240 now. The chart of living 

»st- .-hows a rise from 100 in 
1913 to 240 in the war boom, and 
lb* r. a decrease to 150 at the 
■resent time.

The Kansas City Builders’ as- 
ociation has notified the union: 
hal a wage reduction will be 
;ought when the labor contract 
expires March 1.

Squatters Battle 
For Land In Heart 

Of Oklahoma City
R> 11 n i led  P re  •

OKLAHOMA CITY. A small 
'ract of land, viigin prairie 42 
ears ago. but now worth millions, 

and descendants o f men who claim 
it by frontier law are principals in 
v case soon to come before the 
’ nited States supreme court.

The case is known as heirs of 
Dr. D W. Higgins versus the city 
tf Oklahoma City, involving rc- 
•ersionaiy claims t<> the abandoned 
•ailroad right o f way coursing he- 
ween this city's newly built sky

scrapers.
It was the scene of an amazing 

'and grab two years ago when 
modem “ squatters”  sought to 
wrest its title from the city by 
staking claims **n it in the manner 
of their forefathers.

In 1930 the city finally nego
tiated a deal with the Rock Island 
ind Frisco railroads for the strip, 
which had been for mnny years a 
four-track road through the heart 
of the city. Long freight trains 
created innumerable traffic jams. 
Crossings were rough and unsight
ly-The citv agreed to pay $4,000,- 
000 for the land. No sooner had 
the last rail been removed than 
the strin was swarming with squat
ters With pearl handles of old 

I six-shooter guns, they drove home
steading slakes

The city fathers pondered until 
dark, then ordered police to evirt 
the squatters. They filed scores of 
reversiooArv claim ha_ed on an
cient townsite land giam acta of 
congress.

New Honolulu Cone Jonson Gives Summary 
Police Chief Of Provisions Created By the
1  U 1 1 L L  n  . p *  p

Reconstruction rinance Lorp

Two Old Will*
Used To Restore 1 

Veremendi Palace
a., u • j*.

r.> UnitM Trass. the loan. 1-oun.- will not be made
AUSTIN. \ summary of the for ih* ourpo-c of inituting, set 

provisions of the act creating the ting on toot or financing anj n> w 
government's $2,000,009,000 Re- enterprise except, of course, farm 
construction Finance Corporation loans.
has been compiled by ( one John- 7. The corporation may also, on
son, Tyler, member of the Texat 
“ contact committee”  named by 
Gov. Ross Sterling for liason be
tween Texas and the corporation.

Johnson’s summary follow

approval of the Interstate Com
merce Cominis: ion. make loans “ to 
aid in the temporary financing of 
railroads and railways engaged in

tion i-. $500,000,000 uh-cribed by 
the government. Payment is to be 
made by the United States Treas
ury. This constitute the corpora
tion a government bank.

2. Corporation is to be managed 
by a seven-member board of direc
tors; secretary of the treasury; 
governor of the- federal reserve 
board: farm loan commissioner, 
and four members appointed b> 
the president four Republicans 
and three Democrats. The board 

directors increase
A/?, .an l ran euro Bureau ; worklncr capital of the corporation 

Responsibility for law enforce- j,y issuing no'*-- or debenture- uj 
ment in Honolulu now rests with to $1,500,000,000, making the 
Charles F. Weeber, above, w-hr combined working capital two In. 
has been named temporary chief |jon dollars.
of police by the new police com- The act appropriate- 59 mil-
mission. Alleged laxity of Hawaii lion of the $500,900,000 capital 
police, climaxed by a criminal at- stock for “ loan- or advances to

1 . Capital stock ol the corpora- interstate commerce and railroad:
ar in

ion, wh 
ourd of dire 
or railway.; 

i funds on i 
gh t

pr
in th

f con 
opinion o f 

tors such rail- 
re not able to 
l.sonable terms 

from

tack upon tbe wife of an Ameri
can naval officer, led to establish

ment of the commission.

Aluminum Cars 
May Cut Costs

By United Tics*.
PITTSBURGH. Aluminum

hopper cars, which it is claimed

farmer.- who are unable to obtain 
loans for crop production during 

jthe year 1952.” preference being 
given farmers who suffered from 

[crop failures in 1931. These loans 
are to be made on such terms and ting. W hen Bill discovered t

stru' 
the 
l oad 
obta
through banking chanr 
thf general public.

X. All not*-.- or debentures issued 
by the corporation under the au
thority of the act are fully and 
uni >ndii .finally guaranteed by the 
g o v e r n m  n t of the United States; 
such gun 'inty shall be expressed 
in lh<- fac of the obligation.

TEXAS R. NGER ORDERS
EARS" FOR PISTOL

AUSTIN.-—Stems have ears as 
we'l a* horns, so Adjutant General 
W. W. (Range - Bill l Sterling ha* 
sent his “ forty-five” to a jeweler. 
A New Mexico Indian friend -ent 
him handles for the pistol. They 
aie silver, with a steel head, and 
ornamented with a turquoise set-

SAN ANTONIO—Two old wills
Lave made pot -ii»f*.* restoration o f 
the Veremendi I mince, or Govcr- 
.tor’s l'alace, facing Military 1’laza
in .̂ an Antonio.

The will of Jo*  Mc-nchaca,
whose heirs sold th^ building to 
igmit'i • Per* z in 1804. contains a 
g* n.-rai description of'the ancient 
palace, i he legal docu.nent, • 'in 
purt. reads:

nm >>f th« Blos-cd Vir- 
1 he kitchen arid dining

of it. with its corres- 
oth to the creek. I leave

1 he n
w ith

ponding

Bit by bit, architects, historian?,
|IICni';.,(U|ii . »  ............... .1*..
are restoring the original arn'ear- 
unce ul the palace. They have been 
assisted also by the will ol Jose 
Menchaca ami an old picture o f a 
ballroom scene ii 

, Its front is a 
interesting wall 
kloors. The main

m
un

jii door 
-ntrv a key

tin* palace, 
long facade of 
windows . and 

oors are carved 
und over the 

tone carries the

conditions as the secretary of agri
culture may prescribe.

A “ first lien on all crop- grow
ing or to l>e plnnted and grown”  
shall he sufficient security in th<- 
discretion of the secretary of agri
culture.

4. The life or succession of the 
corporation is 10 years unles: 
sooner dissolved by cor%ress.

Loans or advances may be

Austrian coat o f arms.

Texas Fort May
Not Be Abandoned

R, United Pre**.
ODESSA. Texas.— The fight'to  

have Ft. D. A. Russell retained in- 
st«-ad of being abandoned as or
dered by the government as an 
economy move, is believed to be 
gaining results.

John F. Robinson, who is rep
resenting interests from thjf .sec
tion anxious to have the fort re- 

ENDANGERS BOY joined as a bulwark against bor
der handif.-. i.- now in Washington 

By United Pr*- conferring with officials of the
HARTFORD. Conn.— An infan- ' var department. , .

tile paralysis victim. William Hast- -Senator Connally of Texas has 
ng . 11 nearh lost his life when introduced a resolution which \4as 

electric power failed here tempor- adopted that a committee be ap- 
arilv. Th< "artificial lung.” in pointed to thoroughly investigate 
which he had been several weeks th* matter and report of the ad- 
cea.-ed pulsating. A quick-witted visability of retaining the fort.

•aned -t 
ordered

h e a d s  had no ears 
engrave*!.

POWER FAILURE

attendant removed him from the 
repirator and applied artificial 'c -  

i piration until the power wu.- re* 
1 sumod.

ESCAPES BULLET BARRAGE.
Ilv Unit**1 Pre;'*

NEWTON. Conn After saving 
i her 13-months-old son Leon, from 
i her burning home. Mrs. Leon I..

ar-
one

nopp*
will reduce the weight of an aver
age freight train by 600 tons, or
the equivalent of nine loaded cars,] .*to al(, jn linam.inK airri.
may help railroads to reduce <>P- (ultim ., commerce and industry, 
erating expenses. including facilitating exportation

Executives of railroad and lead-1 ot atrrjt Uitu» aI and other prod- 
ing industrial concerns of this dis-! „ t.ts •• |,oan}. t„ ma*te on such 
trict, who inspect the first of the t,.rms an<| conditions, not inron- 
new cars at the plant of the U. sjstent with the act, a.- the board 
Aluminum company, New Ken- may determine, to any “ bank, sav- 
sirgton. Pa., are considering po«8i- jnfrs |,ank, trust company, build- 
bilities of extending their use. ing and loan association, insurance 

The cars, made of aluminum company, mortgage loan company, 
alloys, said to have the same credit union, federal land bunk.
strength as steel, are 21,200 joint stock land bunk, federal in- hob, wa- subj. cted to a bar 
pounds lighter than ordinary termediate credit hank or livestock la,,(, iif |jet«- She w rapped th 
freight cars. The saving in cre d it  corporation organized under ( jn ;1 blanket and pic-recd i
“ dear” weight in the ears would the laws of any state or of th 
permit addition o f nin** loaded 1 United States.
cars to an average 09-car freight Loans or advances may be made husband, a hunter and trooper. I 
train without increasing the total directly on promi.-.-ory notes or by ffan ,.Xpl'oding and she had to dro 
load, it was said. I way o f discount of re-discount of j behind a wall.

The first group of 10 cars were obligation- tendered for loan- or 
built by the Canton (Ohio) Car otherwise in such form and 35 AIRPORTS IN VIRGINIA.
Works, for a subsidiary company amount and -uch rate of interest u United Prc*.
of the Aluminum corporation, as the board may prescribe. Loan RICHMOND. Va.— There w 
They will be used to haul ore. | or advances shall NOT be made 135 airports in Virginia on Jan. 1

upon foreign securities or foreign Of this number. 10 were municipu' 
acceptance. landing fields, eight commercin'

6. All loans or advances to be fields. 19 intermediate fields, four 
made within one year from the [auxiliary fields, two navy airports 
passage of the act but the presi-jand one army airport.
dent may extend the time for mak- ; ---------------------------- j V ------
ing loans to two years. Loans are , Copper-tasting oyster really B> United Pres. • •

! not to exceed a period o f three contain copi er, a scientist has ELKHORN, Wis.— When work- 
By United Trcs...  ̂ , years, but the board of directors j found. Now it -omeone would jus* men invaded the unused tower of

JACKSON, Mich. Adding to may exten I is - time ft 1 payment t) gold the .*1*1 city hall to salvage pulleys
the legion of claimants to the vast up i" five yeail from the date o f  |fi h! they found 209 pounds of honey,
estate of Anneke Jans Bogardus, ‘ 
which comprises New York real es
tate worth billions, heirs apparent 
here have declared their intentions 
to fight for a share of the fabulous 
wealth.

In 1<)47, Anneke Jans Bogardus 
owned 60 acres of land on the 
lower end of Manhattan Island, 
eenteiing about where Trinity 
church now stands. On a trip to 
Holland, she drowned with her 
husband in a shipwreck.

Since then, fortunes have been 
spent in attempting to prove 
rights to the estate.

Aspiring heirs here a.e awaiting' 
the arrival of two men from Ohio, 
who claim to have unearthed in-J 
formation regarding the state

Heirs To Early 
New York Fortune 

Seeking a Share

CORNERSTONE LAID
Bv Untu-n Pm**

BEAUMONT.— Among the 
tides deposited in the corners 
of the new Jefferson county cotirt- 
hou.se, dedicated here recently, 

a> a bas> ball, the contribution o f 
Mrs. Sol Elisha, Beaumont woman. 
She recently sued owners of the 
B<-aumont Toxa- League dub for 
$1,900,000 f>>r damage-- she claim
ed to have suffered by foul balls 

bed Ix-ing batted from the league park 
[the lawn, shells belonging to her into her home.

20-YEAR BRIDGE STILL SAFE
Ily United Press

BOONVILl.E. Mo.— The only 
covered bridge still in use in Mis
souri was built with morticed 

e joints and wooden pins in 1846. It 
was intended “ to last just 20 
years," but still is in service, al- 
hough heavy trucks can not pas8 
ver the structure with safety.

HONEY IN CITY HALL TOWER.

Turkish Chorus 
Girls Refusing

To Bare Legs
By Unit«*l Tre:;*

ISTANBUL.— -Feminine mode: 
ty is proving a troublesome ob
stacle to the success of Turkish 
musical romedy. .

The first endeavor along this 
line, composed by a Turkish mu
sician, who successfully blended 
the Viennese motif with native 
music, went ahead smoothly until 
the time arrived for selecting the 
chorus. The prospective ladies of 
the ensemble, despite their eman
cipation through Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha’s reforms, sternly refused 
to expose their legs.

The government was so disap
pointed that the prefect of Is
tanbul, who subsidized the pro
duction with municipal funds, ha 
appealed to the women not to let 
undue modesty interfere.

ABANDON MAIL PLANE.
By I*nited Press.

LE HAVRE. France.— The gain 
of a few hours in mail delivery by 
catnnulting a mail plane from the 
lie de France has no* been worth 
the cost. So while the liner wa- 
being given her spring cleaning tbe 
catapult was removed from the 
stern. On one occasion the plan*-, 
piloted by Lieut. Dcmougeot, fell 
into the sea and the pilot was pick
ed up hy fishinj* boats.

THREE TURNIPS IN ONE.
By Unit*.I

AT LEE, Va.—Thrce-in-on< tur
nip, grown by H. I). Borkey. is a 
typical dry weather turnip. Start
ing normal growth, a dry spe'l 
cheeked it. then came rain and the 
turnip took on new hfe. Another 
dry sped again halted its growth 
followed by rain, which rounded 
out the top of the turnip.

EAGLE SHORTS POWER LINE.
By Units*! Prrw

DODGE CITY, Kan. — When 
tmwer trouble resulted between 
here und Ilucklin. investigators 
found a large eagle had fallen on 
the wire« and shorted them The 
bin! measured six feet between 
wing tins an*I had a tahhi* in its 
daw - It wa: a white headbd o_iJo 
tarelj e\er s<en in ih*j section Y>t 
the country.

T he Spmruil S edan, tl>50

Fisher Bodies are exclusive to Chevrolet 
in the lowest price field

All that is new and fine in modern coach- 
work i* found in Itotiics fry I i*her. \nd today, 
llic onJv car of lowest prirr w ith l idler coaeh- 
work is the new U.hcvridet Six.

Examine this car carefully and you’ll discover 
one evidence after another of Fisher style, 
comfort, convenience and safety. In the long, 
clean, ultra-mtslern streamlines, the grace
fully sloping front pillar*, the seamless one- 
piece design of cowl and windshield frame, 
and the solid, substantial, composite wnnd- 
and-steel construction . . .  in the finger-touch 
adjustable driver's scat, interior sun \isor.

broad "lounge type" scats, and widc-rision 
windows . , , and in the massive, well-fitted 
doors, easily opened In llie new automatic 
door ejector.

The truth is— Chevrolet and Fisoer have 
achieved in these bodies the he<t-looking, 
brat-built, most eomplctelv equipped line 
ever to appear in the low-price field.

.0 .

-**.i

PRICED AS 
I4»W AS

$475 r.». h. Him,
WirKiaao

Spmnal equipm ent extra. Ism  deiirered  price* an d  easy 
C .M .t .C . term *. I her ndel .tf-lsr * * .,  /Mm**, tt ir t ip in  

1/iHilas o f  General Mo/arx, vioii

ft INEW CHEVROLET
T H E  G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  V A L U E  F O R  1 9 3 *

SEE YO U R DEALER BELOV

Butler &  Harvey Chevrolet Company
20C East Ccmin<»i-cp (E lk s  C lub  B ld g .) Phone 56
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£ ut tmb y  j u s t  tell w: r  ' s u e e  teu
BSC M  TO \  VME t?E G O IN G  / H E R  THE
LODGE CM ce ) r  UL'JE a  /  TRUTH,
TuvS \WSEK J  UTTLE GAM E/! O ^CE ^

M O V A -ER -  
I  a w -

Y O U M E 0 E E N  O jT  ONCE 
Tu\? WEEK*. 1 MIGHT AS 
W EIL WOT KANE A  UUSBAND 
DON'T YOU SUPPOSE I  

LIKE A  UTTLE COMPANY 
A R O U N O  H ER E  EVEN IN GS, 

O N C E IM AU0U\LE V  y

r SHE’LL 
LET YOU
k c o m e v

OOHAT /MLS 
Y O U  * UiV'AT 

IS  »T *>

JlfA  BORING'S W IPE 'S  
AXNAY AND THE GANGS 
GOING T ’ WA'JE a  u t t l e  
P o k e r  P a r t y  o n e r  t o
h is  HOUSE T 'N lGHT 

A N D  -----

HERE X VNOQK AND WORK TRY IN G  
TO MAKE A NICE HOME TOP YOU. 

ONLY TO  HAvJE YOU HUNTING 
jP  EXCUSES TO GET AWAY 

. FRO M  IT _

^  THIS IS PO P ... LISTEN  J I M  ... I  CANY MAKE
IT T’NIGHT . M O M  OUT V4ER FOCrt D O W N ____
* N O PE , NO C EA SO N / 0 N L Y  SHE WANTS T 'SEE  
ME HOLDING DOWN THE OLD APM -Ch A»P, 

t in iO D U N G  M Y THUMBS B y  t h e  nc?e--- 
* EVERYO NE ELSE  IS THERE - e h P  

V**. .... OjELL s 'l o n g . j i k ----  ^

Y O U 'R E  a  LINE On e  * 
TELLING YO UB TftitND S A 
LOT OF STUFF L IK E  THAT . 

T H EY 'LL  hasjE a  h o t  
O PIN IO N  O F M E  - \\

1 o n l y
TOLD THEM 
T H E  TBUTw.

D 'D  N 'T I

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
honestly.' freozles 
is oettih* tighter  

■ t w a n  a  p i s 'S  ^
1  HIDS !

•. 1 DON'T CASE *  I'M  NOT 
TH0OWUJS MY MONEY AWAY- 

WUFM I  SP EN D  MY DODOH 
I  \WAUT To  (5FT  MY 

J .  m o n e y s  WORTH !.' '

WHAT f  WONT 6 'YE ME 
TWO CENTS FOB T H ESE  
SWELL s t a m p ?  ’§ V o o  o e  
€ *^ iN  STlN^iECJ & Y ESV  
DAY JU S T  ^
Pl a ’ N TiolT 
Y o O A ^ E ”  } *  C

I 'L L  MAkE. HIM SPEND 
t w o  C EN T S , JU S T  To 3 E  
v̂ klWDA M EA N  ID  ^  

-j  HIM —THIS L ET T ER  T  
7 W IL L  DO IT S f r -  

7 ?  HAHAA J

ANYTHIN© 1 HATE 
IS  A M ISER ..- .I'LL  JU ST  

SEND  UIM THIS NOTE1 
SO W£ WON'T THINR <-" 
_1'M MAD AT HIM.... J

LETTER  A D D R ESSED  TO 
YOU VJ'TH NO S T A M P —  
THAT'LL 8 E  TWO C EN T S  
„  POSTAGE D O E *---"

SD M .EBO O Y S  (SETT iN S  
/  C A R E L E S S  WITH T U & R  
S C O 2 R ESPO N 0 C N C E  n o  r e t . 

A X ’f J E S S  y
.X .  E I T H E H "  f

FOR m e .  S U R E - T U 
B E  ©LAD To  PAY THE < 
POSTACE... S E E ... IT 

ISN 'T OFTEN THAT 
77 I  (SET  M A IL !! /

NOW WHO IN THE 
W ORLD COULD B E  
WCiTlN' To M E  2

A  N 'C E PACkA<SE L IN E  
THIS'LL M A kE  HIS E Y E S  

pt>P OOT— NOW, M ISTER  
N-, S M A R T  A LEk  U

HE W IL L ,  W IL L  HE 
X 'LL  J u S T  SHO W  
H i m !.' g e t t W  
S M A R T  WITH r

7  m e  ??

O SC A R  STARTED 
T H IS  TH IN S BUT 
I 'L L  F IN ISH  IT—

E i T K h

E X P R E S S  PA C k A SE  h 
FOR OSCAR p ie t z e n b a u m  
C H A R G ES  F IFT Y  C EN TS ... 
f e e l s  l ik e  S o m e t h in © 

V A L U A B L E  ___ ■/

WHAT k lN D  OF A JO k E  IS  TH IS 
FO U R  8 R lC k S  AND TWO 
P IE C E S  O F  L U M B E R  !• KloW, 

W H O  DID T H l S ? u  ^

S U R E : A
JU S T  WAIT'LL 
1 S E T  THE 
AAONE Y =  < 

W O N D ER  
W H O  IT 'S  4 

FROM A

ij {Q r s
J r j

o  la

'V 5 ^

J
>

9 1
l

f t

s > ! g//  <
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Dallas Expects 
Fight for Pennant 
During ’32 Season

By l.’iutKl Pr»».
DALI.AS— With the best o f last] 

year’s players returning and new 
men added to build up th weak 
spots, Manager Hap Morse o f the 
Dallas Steers expects to have a 
pennant contender from start to 
finish of the 11*32 Texas League 
race.

The Steers will start training 
March 10.

“ Of the five boys signed front 
my school last fall." said Morse. 
“ I am expecting at least two to 
make good as regular Texus league 
performers. I personally trained 
these hoys for two weeks and have 
a good insight as to their ability. 
Archie Wise from Waxahachie is 
especially promising.

“ We know every little about the 
other youngsters and they will 
have to show their wares in -pring 
camp. The other men added to our 
roster are all experienced and are 
good class- A ballplayers."

Among the men returning from 
last year lis-te dby Morse are:

Francis Kelly, M. N. Cox. Byrne 
James, C. Stewart and Ernie Hol
man. infielders; Leroy (Cowboj 
Jones, Sam Langford and George 
Loepp. outfielders; George Mur
ray. John Whitehead. Oscar Fuhr. 
Grady Adkins and Jim Minogue 
pitchers; and Bill Atwood, catcher.

Following is a list o f new men 
acquired during the winter, and 
the clubs with which they per
formed last season:

Ray Radcliff. outfielder, Shreve
port; H Bonura. first base. New 
Orleans; W. G. Styles, catcher 
Cincinnati; L. L. Brower, -hurt 
stop, Kansas City-Detroit; Horace 
Powers, catcher. Eastern league • 1 
Tom Nash, outfielder, Topeka; 
Frank Garrity. catcher. Chicago 
White Sox.

Rookies signed from school last 
fall: Jack McConathy, pitcher.
Dallas; George Moody, pitcher 
Dallas; Archie Wise, pitcher. Wax 
ahachie; 0. Nicholas, pitcher, 
Denison; John Tobin, third base- 
man. McKinney.

Other rookies ,-igned for trials. 
George Hutto, first baseman; 
Buck Hardwick, pitcher; Archie 
Peel; first baseman; Irvin Powers, 
catcher.

Jeweler Makes A 
Watch Which Runs 
Backward All Time

By United Prw*
SAN ANTONIO. - -  Backward, 

turn backward, or time in thy 
flight; and if it huuld, Paul t 
Werths, local jeweler, ha.- a watch 
already for such an emergency.

After 300 hours of tedious and 
painstaking work at his bench. 
Werth aas completed a perfect 
running watch which keeps exact 
time— and it runs backwards

Everything in the watch is re
versed. The numerals on it.- face 
are in reverse order except 6 and 
1 2 ; the hands and minute hand 
move counter clockwise and it is 
even wound backwards.

The strange watch was the re
sult of Werth’s de-ire to prefect a 
mechanism which would throw the 
shadow of a clock'.- hands on the 
sidewalk in front of his -hop. He 
thought he had achieved this only 
to find that the shadow was re
versed.

He then thought of a backward 
running watch and proceeded t<> 
make it. Several collector' of oddi
ties and a stage magician want to 
purchase it but Werths say- it is 
not for sale.
HAS WORKED IN SAME

PLANT SIXTY YEARS

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Laufer

nctrsibr

Tfis 3L tTAC8H

*

SPEAKING
of

SPORTS

Some Hearty Exercise

UMENl WDMiE ADVANCED 
OR RETCEMe'D Thts 

BLEACWE& FANS 
TURNED 
OtCKEV'-..

ICK.

By JOSEPH F. HEARST, 
United Press Staff Correspondent. 
Wr’ood and Don Due 
For Great Contest

Whether or not Gar Wood es
tablished a new world’s record 
for spet*d boats recently on Indian 
Creek, at Miami, the great speed 
of Mis* America IX has whetted 
interest in the probable duel next 
fall between Wood and Kaye Don 
for th> HitiYnsworth trophy.

Doubt that Wood's speed wa 
the necessary half a mile faster 
than the old record of 110.223, 
made by Kaye Don on Lake Garda, 
Italy, last July, has been express
ed I>y W. D. Edenburn, chairman 
o f the race committee of t 
Yachtsmens' Association of Amer
ica. It is this committee which 
must accept Wood’s application 
tor recognition^ of the new mark, 
and send it to' the International 
Motor Yachting Union at Brussels 
for consideration.

Edenburn has asked the Union 
at Brussels for the complete deci
mal figures of Don’t speed at Lake 
Garda. As it is, he believes Wood 
failed by a little more than a hun
dredth of a mile to beat Don’s 
time by a half mile margin.

Put regardless of the outcome. 
Wood has proved that his boat, 
with its great Packard twin en
gines is approximately as fast as 
Don’s Miss England II was last 
fall when he and the Englishman 
battled for water speed suprem
acy on the Detroit river.
New Speed Will 
Aid Popularity

His speed also will tend to im-

"A « , have a heart!”  chorused Lucinda Hamilton (left) and Dorothy 
Colburn when the cameraman asked them to pose for a Valentine 
greeting at Miami, Kla.. the other day. And afterward, when these two 
acrobatic young dancers changed thcii position, it was a heart-break
ing experience.

HOOKS AND SLIDES
Ttmney: All Alone
COMEHOW James Joseph Ttin-

ney. The beating intrigucu mm. 
He continued to box Willio Green, 
night after night, until lie had 
conquered him. until Green asked 
lum not to hit so hard.

Note on ‘’Taking It”

Fooled t a e  fam s; Bven1 
...TftDUCrH IT COST THE BALL

ney’s story of himself, running 
in Collier’s from week to week, 
suggests the words of the old 
song of Irving Berlin's, “ All 

prove him in public opinion, which alone, by the telephone.”  Tun-
ti tried against him after he and 1 ney’s plain little stories out of the T ATER on in his career lie jook
Don both crossed the starting line lighting life he left give the pic- a terrific lacing at the hands

ture of a man aloof, one who has of Harry Greb. A blow of Greb’s
raised himself by his own strong | broke an artery in his nose. Tun-
will and fists to a position far 
above the conniving herd lie once 
lived and strove with.

THEY ALL LAUGHED WHEN “  aL"  ‘Tha'rf.u
but Manager Branch Rickey of the Cardinals and Pitcher Bill Doak. The Cardinals were 
playii g the Giants in St. Louis. Mueller, in left field, was instructed to advance toward 
the infield on the signal for a slow ball and play deep on the sign for a fast one. As
he ostentatiously tramped in and paraded back, the smart Sportsmen’s Park sun fans 
got wise. “ Slow ball.” they chanted when Heinie crept in. “ Fast ball”  they yciied 
when he retreated. Suddenly Mueller marched in on the sign for a fast one and the 
Giant batter smacked one over Mueller’s head. It broke up the ball game. “ What seemed 
to be the difficulty?”  asked Rickey as Heinie came in. “ Aw, that gang in the bleach
ers were hep to the signs." said Heinie, “ and I decided to cross them.”  “ What chance 
have I got?" yelleci Bill Doak. “ All I have to do is cross up the batters, but Heinie 
crosses up the customers.”

\\ ,,EN"  that

Urges Eastland County Farmers To 
Plant Irish Potatoes—Eest Pay Crop

Inspired Athletes

Bennet. st. H<
to plant a few- acre* at 
can sell the better grade 
a fair price which will 

u in n little rash, or at 
can trade them to his 

nn for such things as he 
> . then he may put the 

used immediately into 
next winter’s use. These 

;as make a 
the winterl 

may n<>t he!

•ady -alt

HOLYOKE. Maas. -M .--  
*H. Bidwell, Th. has worked f 
years at the Whiting Pap* r 

#pany's plant. Her father, th 
Stephen W. Bidwell, w-a 

_maker.
paper

Thein again this it
a ti me when farme
need oif s o m e  ready

The cultivation
the crop. together
esting leave- the s<
conditiion for anoth
may h,e planted bv
there is any rain a'
falls during the wir
month s. 1 his assur

Hi*
•very year, h' 
advice is for

in Ka.?tland county

i-main in , 
out what 
we need 

- that .wo 
the mer- 
thnt the 

lea is to 
much ot 
ilde and 
-ervnian.

ligh’ who
sell?

Freed Slayer and Sister Reconciled Texas Factories 
Business Totaled 

Over A Billion
Bs United P ro* .

WASHINGTON. Texas’ 5.19k 
.i-tories make products worth $1 .- 
>0.24(i,431 in a year, the depart- ■ 
i-nt o f commerce announced to- 
i- in release of its 11*29 biennial 
n-US of manufacturers.
The Texas factories paid $989,- i 

59,*52* for materials and gave 
ork to 21.<>45 salaried and 134,- 
** wage earners on an average 
iring the year. The former re
lived a total of $49,1*04.000 and 
,e latter $151,827,267.
Bakerie with a total of 5*7 led 

1 das ifirations in number of 
xa establiphfhenta. Other large 

gurr— were: beverages. 825; rail- 
hops. 103; flour and grain 
107; foundry and machine 
199; ice cream. 120; ice, 

umber. hook and job

Betty Glendenning, o f Sc arm! ale. 
N. Y.. wa beautifully successful 
:i- Queen o f  the Dartmouth Col
lege Winti r ( arnival. After she 
had b< on -elected, Dartmouth ath- 
et* - went out and won th< winter 
-port* meet with thd highest total 
o f points ever made in the 22 
ears o f its history.

ahead of the gun in the second 
heat o f the Harmsworth race. Don 
had won the first heat, but when 

! lie followed Wood over the line 
ahead of time, both were disquali- 

| fied. Don’s boat turned over a 
moment later, and sank.

Wood was charged with luring Easy Words 
’ Don over the line deliberately, hu» 
j he later denied this, and contended 
that because of the great speeds 
of the boats, he considered it nec- 

I essary to get the lead at the start.
, The previous day’s race, he said, 
had shown him he could not pass 
Dor. because of Miss England’s 

! wake. It was in trying to ride 
through Wood’s wake that Don 

| capsized.
Now Lord Charles Wakefield, 

owner of Miss England, is report- 
1 od building another boat which 
! Don is to drive, and Detroit racing 
I enthusia»u> are hopeful he will 
challenge for the trophy. The new 

i course, in Lake St. Clair, and the 
j 10-mile laps which the race com 
j niittee has decided on, will im 
I prove the chances for new- speed 
I records, and reduce the hazards.
Long straightways arc provided on 

| the new course which will permit 
tMe pilot to open their throttles 
and attain speeds heretofore im
possible on the shorter stretches.
Favor England and U. S.
For Davit Cup Final

Despite the entry of Australia 
in the North American zone, and 
in snite o f the expected improve
ment of the Japanese team. Eng
land and the United States arc 
again expected to play the inter
zone final rouifd of the Davis cup 
tennis championship.

Australia’s decision to challenge 
in the North American zone has 
given a new zest to this section of 
the competition. In recent voars 
the North American zone play has 
been little more than a formality.
With all respect to Dr. Jack 
Wright. Marcel Rainville and 
other brilliant Canadians, no im-

I partial tennis critic could give 
j their cause more than the most
vague hope. Australia, however, 
may bo more successful. Certuin- 

) ly with -Jack Crawford as leader,
| Australia will be more than a mere
II bmat.

Tennis opinion in the United 
| States is fairly well agreed that 
i England should become the Euro- 
j nean zone finalist. Fred Perry and

Tunney traveled with 
herd, all the pompous- 

ness of the three and four- 
syllable words he sonorously 
sounded— and often misused—  
could no! put over tho idea of 
“ ihe better Tunaev” as lie is do
ing it in the common longue to 
which lie seems io cling rather 
deliberately in this, his story. 
This is a story that is easy to 
read and obviously meant to be 
just that, not something to laugh 
at.

• • •
About the Title 

- rjMJE title of the tale is *'A Man 
: i Must Fight.■* All wrong for 

Tunney. It should have been "A 
Man Must Win." For Tunnel's 
desires in life, as indicated by Ills 
experiences in the ring and his 
conduct after leaving it. do not 
point ultimately to the desire to 
tight. He wouldn't have to have 
ambition to want to fight. But of 
course, the title "A Man Must 
Win”  would have placed Tunney 
in an easily misunderstood posi
tion. And the word ‘•fight" is 
such a fine full word, anyway!

0 0 0

Correction
OTILL and all, Tunney did have 
^  to fight to win. that is he had 
to learn how to fight. When he 
was a boy in Greenwich Village.

ney, throughout the fight, drink 
his own blood. Blinded and sick,

| he collapsed In liis dressing room, 
j Hut he came hat k later to lick 
! Gl eb. He licked Greb so convinc- 
j ingty and so punishingly that Greb 
warned Tommy Gibbons to steer 

! clear of him. Gibbous didn't, of 
' course, and he got his.

His Own Discoverer
lF  you hear now and then Hint 
•* So-and-So discovered Gene 
Tunney. don't believe it. Tunney 
discovered himself, and in Jus
tice to the man who was for years 
so unpopular with the writers of 
lighting news, he is going right 
on discovering himself more and 
more, a great fighter, Tunney is 

ion the way to becoming heavy
weight champion discoverer.

San Antonio 
Needs Several 

Good Players
li, U hi ltd f’nu.

SAN ANTONIO. The San An
tonio Indians must acquire a catch
er, an infiahlcr and a couple o f  
good pitch< is in older to reach tho 
first division class, according to 
Ha> ry Hammond, president of the 
dub.

Hammond has confirmed the re
port that Claude Robertson this 
season \<ill he a paying manager.*

“ Robby said he wants to catch I 
some of the games this season./’ 
said Hammond, “ hut wo st iN 
another hard hitting backstop, 
consider Rolihy th<- best manager 
in the league, and if we get <he 
players we .ire trading for iL»w I 
believe we will be up in th M V lt 
division all through the race."

The Indians received two play
ers and ca h for Ilobo Carson, 
right-handed pitcher, who was 
traded to Kansas City. Bleikiron, 
an out-fielder, and R. O. House, a 
light-handed pitcher, were the two 
players Both played with the 
Springfield team last year.

San Antonio will have u new 
man on first base in Zaefel, who 
was the leading first saeker in the 
Western league last year. He bat
ted close to .300 for Omaha. He# 
plays anv position,

Ray Flashkainpcr will be back at 
second ba r, and Cap Croslcy, 
with Quincy in the Three I league 

I last year, will he at third. Tht^ 
shortstop position is open.

For the outfield, the Indians 
have Frierson and N'ajo, from last 
year's team, and several tryouts 
who come well recommended. Ren- 

■ don, secured from a Mexican base- 
. ball team, will add color to the 
: team for he will be one of the few 

native Mexicans to play in the 
league. Bell on. an outfielder 
from the Valley league, led his 

' team in stolen bases, with 70. 
Blcikiro’n is expected to le  the 
regular euntfielder.

Hammond has some good ma
terial for the pitching -taff but he 
may need more before the season 
begins. Big Chief Moore, Fabian 
Kowaiik, Cy Smith nod Tom Fstell, 
will return, while Vlhers, House, 
Mulder and several others will 
report for tryouts.

Carson. Stebbin*. Nash and Hig
gins are the only players who wilf 
he mis-i*d by the 1932 San An
tonio team, and Hammond con
tends none of them will he missed 
to any great extent with the pos
sible exception of Carson.

The San Antonio president looks 
for a good season. He believes the 
league will be evenly .divided, end 
he contends that factor alone 
should put the Texas league hack 
in the high positioh it once held.

Belief in Himself 
I I I ;  has been painted often by 
* 4 others as a conceited snob. 
His own words label that picturi 
a lie. The ting world snickered 
when lie declared lie could stand 
toc-to-toe with Dempsey and 
slug— and beat him to the punch 
every time. That was put down 
as overwhelming pride. But I am 
beginning to think the young 
man knew what he was talking 
about, after nil. He was sure ho 
could beat the others, like Gt*>-n 
and Greb. and he did.

Well
rpHE ring world did not try to 

hide the hate it held for him 
when he fiuug that parting taunt 

Willie Green, the professional, at its sordidness insincerity and 
hand’ d him an unmerciful heat- lack of sportsmanship. But hue- 

t’u-.ney might have quit ly I am beginning lo he.leve ihai 
Tunney called the turn.

HAUNTED HOUSE
PUZZLES POLICE

YEAR REQUIRED TO
INSTALL STAINED GLASS

Pecos Refinery I&
Being Remodeled

l*> United Pie—.
PECOS. Texas. —The Burford 

Oil company's K.00U barred refin
ery located in this city, has open- 
id a program of improvement 
which will entail expenditure of
more than *200.000 in labor a n d l,;l>T(e ajt 
material within the next 00 days. J Suites.

The refinery is remodeling it*.play Chile io the first re 
ipe stiiU and bringing them up winner will meet Parag

10.3*7 em- 
-t in nurr- 

ectmd to 
s e d  iiy  th e
leum prod- 
luring the 

etn ployed

to daU J’ero labor entirely is be
ing employed m the work.

At the present time the pipe 
tills arc being dismantled pre-• 

pjratoiy to installation of new 
and more modern equipment. The 
Pee0-- refinery is the largest pe
troleum manufacturing plant, be-, 
tween Big Spring and El Paso.

Britisher Perfects 
Strom? Searchlight

I Bunny Austin are still capable of of chairs overturning, pictures dc- 
|plenty of brilliant tennis. taching themselves from the walls,

Indeed, if the British win in the and mysterious groans at night 
intr rzone final, there will be many have developed: The daughter of
observers who will select them to the peasant is supposed to be 
win the cup in the challenge psychic. A doctor is investigating 
round against France. Rene La- the cas*- as well as the police.
cc-rtc will again head the F ren ch __________________________________
forces, and will find chief support — —— ——— —— — ——— ——
in Jeati Borota and Jacques Brue- 
nnn. Cochet seems to be as good 
a- ever, or nearly so. but the pbi'\ 
o f the others is of doubtful quali
ty.

England’s chief obstacle in the 
European tone eliminations 
should come from Japan. The Sa- 
tor . Jiro and Uyntaro. head a 
brilliant set of .Tflpane e Davis cup
pers. „

Failure of Argentina to enter 
the South American zone lists 

surprise in the United 
In- that zone Brazil will 

round. The 
uay in the

play to determine the gouth 
American zone champion.

By United Pit"s. By United Pro*.
BERGAMO. Italy. The police DURHAM. N. C.— it will take 

are invo tivating the case of a nearly a year to install the stained 
“ haunted bouse," near here, be- glass in the huge windows of the 
longing to Eugenio Mazzoleni. The new Duke university chapel. The 
usual haunted house phenomena glass will depict IK0 episodes in

the life o f  Christ.

Chinese bandits who reduced the 
ransom o f an American from $10,- 
000,000 to $200,000 must have 
been reading the stock market
news.

Crooked Hanover 
Street Is Known 
A* “ Murder Mall”

B> U uiiol t ics*.
BOSTON —  Hanover Street.

which eurfes through Boston’s his
toric North End, is rapidly acquir
ing the nickname of “ .Murder 
Mall."

Within the last two years nu 
b-i than four gangsters have been* 
slain along this thoroughfare, 
while four others have been 
wounded seriously.

The Hanover Street death list, 
include.-, the names of Franki \ 
Wallace, chieftain of the notori
ous Gustin gang; Bernard “ Dodo" 
Walsh. Carmello Guiffre, and An
gelo Sprizza.

Not one of the murders, inci
dentally, has been solved.

SPANISH PRESIDENT
STARTS BULL FIGHT
H> United Prrw.

MADRID. Although a hull 
fight wav held in Alicante, on the 
Mediterranean, on Jan. l<>, the 
the season will not get under way 
until along about the end of Feb
ruary, or March. The early start,, 
this year was in honor of the presi
dent of the republic, Don Niceto 
Alcala-Zamora, who made his first 
official visit outside o f Madrid, to 
Alicante. *

We wonder if the peace Japan 
is talking about wanting from 
China shouldn’t be spelled
“ piece.”

“Alfalfa Bill” to Toss Hat in Ring Soon

Hucre Cavern Is 
Found Jn Texas

f  Gaunt and hollow eyed after *Ji# long suspense of hi' .mu’ or >.
Edward H P. All«m h> i* hewn, following hi- ac iittrd V \mn«

*Yown. Pa., with hiv rnvt.-r Ho-... who had testified fm i he proi • t lit ;mi.
it a complete recon< ilijit i(,n Wh< reported between ’ h« two :'U- i

• luL  hiM. d,c,d. J ,h.t All,n. .  " ( « * » •  jockey" l>.4 Wen I jfc
in slfeving kmncis A. Donaldson. 3d, following a quarrel over .he lat-U A tr(K>]> of

^ttentions to Rose. !ialle<; out to -hoot them.
\

HUGF. FLINT ARROW PUZZLE. ' 1 • ' •Rj i i,r. i LONDON. A vearrhlight gen-
FAN ANTONIO A 10-pourgl erating 3,000,000,000 candlepower 

P > r of fl'"t, chipped into th1 and throwing forth such a light as 
shape #pf an arrowhead, ha.‘ mysti- would make reading possible six 
fied experts on Indian lore here miles awav. has been perfected by 
The -tone i- 14 nche- long and Major J. C. Savage, 
over fx inches wide, and with the This searchlight which is un- 
exception of '-:/»• and weight, re dergoing tests by the War Office, 
orrbli - the hundred^ of Indian ar- will ha'> the effect of making in- 

rowhead found on Texa« farms, vasion by enemy airplanes an im- 
— — ---------— —- / i possibility.

TUNIS WARS ON SNAKFS. It throv a grid of light into the 
Kv Ur n  i immediately giving visibility to

TUNIS.- As a re-ult of recent the aircraft and at the earpe time 
floods here, the Gulf of Tunis, ha-* providing ; m an of arriving at 
b e n  in v a d e d  by thousand.- of a range by which anti-aircraft 
snakes. With the receding of the guns cuulii fire at the raider, 
water, they have been dozing oil

A congressman savs if you don’t 
have liquor, the girl of toda, will 
kick you in the pants. But if you 
do, you’ll get it in the neck.

Ur UiMud Pm*..
I ANg TRY, Texas— Blasting on 

the new highway No. 3 glade has 
revealed a great underground cave 
which ha the appearance of a 
•econd Carlsbad Cavern.

Stalactites a.- large as their 
bodies rained about investigators 
who climbed (iO-foot cliffs and 
threaded strange tunnels to ex
plore the cavern for 1.000 feet. 
They had been dislodged by more 
blasting.

The newly-discovered cavern i.‘ 
not fat from where Judge Roy 
Bean, "the law we-t of the Pecos,”  
dispensed his world famous justice 
many years ago.

F.QUAl. OPPORTUNITIES.
Rjr United Pros*.

HARTFORD. Conn. -Children 
have as great opportunities if 

J brought up in a steam-heqted flat

I1 as on the farm today, according to 
Frank S. Havkett, headmaster of a 
preparatory school at Kiversjde-on- 
Hudson, N. Y , who addressed par I 
ents here. I

'x>

" m,nm 11 "Alfalfa Bill”  Murray, mustachioed governor of Oklahoma, who Is expected to announr* 
his candidacy for president In the near future. Is shown hero in six ehafneterlstic facial , ttidies • iifalf i 
Bill plans to tosa his hat Into the ring at the Oklahoma state Democratic convention. Feb 20 but ha

may make the announcement earlier

|!f iitftili** w
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„ ANNOUNCEMENTS
This paper is authorized to make 

the following announcements, sub
ject to the Democratic primary 
election July 23, 1932:

For Judge 88th District Court:
J. D. BARKER.

For Sheriff:
VIRGE FOSTER (re-election)

For District Clerk:
« 1*. E. (Lewis) CROSS!.KY

,  For County Clerk: 
w . C. BEDFORD

✓  —J r
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CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our kind 

friends and neighbors for the 
houutiful floral offering and words 
of sj\>mpathy in the recent death 
of -otlr mother and grandmother.—  
Mrs. Lydia E. Cloud, Mrs. E. T. 
Matthews and family, R. L. Cloud 
and family.

7  0— LODGE NOTICES
ATT ENT10 N M A SONS —  Called 
meeting Ranger Lodge No. 738, A. 
F. & A. M., Tuesday evening, Feb. 
16, 7:30 o ’clock. Work in Fellow- 
craft’s Degree.

P. E. MOORE, W. M.
E. M. GLAZNER, See.

S T A T E I) MEETING— Order of 
Eastern Star, Ranger, Monday 
night, 7:30.

MRS. J. W. HARMAN, W. M 
MRS BEN RIGBY, Sec’y.

2— HELP WANTED. MALE
WANTED— Two neat young men 
over 25 with cars for steady posi
tion with opportunity; no experi
ence needed; must be satisfied 
with $18 week while learning. 
Write Box 1037, Eastland, for ap
pointment
WANTED Couple for farm 
work; give reference. Box 517 
Cisco, Texas.____________________

7— SPECIAL n u i i u t j
THE FULLER Brush Man has sev
eral new items and at reduced 
prices.- Adv.
KINGLETTE OIL WAVE, $ 1.00; 
guaranteed. Miss Johnie Moore, 
321 Walnut *tM Ranger.
MRS. C. L. ERVIN, exclusive 
agent for Baldwin Piano Co. Phone 
117, 411 Main st., Ranger

V MONEY TO LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. MADDOCKS &

CO., R a n g e r . ________
BEAtrrlFUL Permanent Waves, 
only $1. Loflin Hotel, Ranger. 
WATCH for Fuller Brush Man! H<* 
has a surprie gift for you. Adv.

ft— ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT— Phone Id or 
381, Ranger. Mrs. Alice P. True.

ft— HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES FOR RENT— Five 
rooms each; $12.50 per month, 
('all Jack Blackwell, Ranger. 
SMALL HOUSE -Close in. 220 
S. Austin st., Ranger.
11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
APARTMENTS for rent, one 2 
room furnished, one 3-room un
furnished. Murray Apartments 
315 K. Main st., Ranger._________

13—-FOR S M.K— Mivrella...
WHITE Wax Bermuda plant 
special prices on large quantities; 
also tomato, pepper, parsley 
plants, cabbage plants; egg plants 
later; pansy plants in bud and 
bloom; Dedding plants and nursery 
stock; rose busnes. Visit our green
house. Ranger Floral & Nursery 
Co., 705 Blundell, Phone 77, Ran
ger.__________ _____________
FOR SALE- Kitchen range; good 
condition. Call 332, Ranger.
' 22—-POULTRY, PET STOCK ! 
FOR SALE —  Turbecular tested 
milch cows. Dr. Boh Hodges, phone 
J20, Ranger.
BABY CHICKS, real quality; con
scientious service; 15 breeds; 
hloodtested. certified; priced right. 
25 years in business. Illustrated 
catalogue. Sanitary Hatcheries, 
Box 267, Weimar, Texas.
FOR SALE— One young Jersey 
milch cow, fresh. Love Bros. Rar- 
ber Shop, Ranger.

21— LEGAL NOTICES

h o d m o .
--------------r u

n - d a n c o
ir  i i cLf-VTcr___ WML

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Beautiful Ellen Kasitrr, a 

salesgirl in Barclay s Department 
Store, lives with her mother, Molly 
Rossiter, her elder sister, Myra, 
erct her voung brother, Mike. Mol
ly foolishly spends money saved 
Jo pay the rent. Steven Barclay, a 
man of 57 and Ellen's employer 
'ends her an evening dress so she 
i an secure a job dancing nights at 
Drea mland.

At the dance hail she meets the 
handsome Larry Harrowgate, an 
artist, and accepts his invitation to 
tea next day. Barclay sends her 
roses. Distressed that the gift i‘ 
not from Larry, Ellen quarreli 
with her mother and sister, who 
openly favor the wealthy Barclay 
Myra shows her a newspaper an 
nouncement of l.ary’s engagement 
to Elizabeth Bowes, a debutante 
Broken-hearted, Ellen breaks her 
tea date with him. She also returns I 
the dress to Barclay and is dis
turbed to see that he has no in 
tention of dropping their friend 
ship.

Still heartsick over Larry ihf 
re'urns the next night to Dream 
land.

“ i* beginning t" be curious.”
Ellen wont dir«*<*tly to the point. 1 

She was, to tell the truth, vague
ly disturbed. The secretary’s atti- j 
tude had in a small way -erved to 
confirm her mother’s pleased in-1 
ristence, her own secret fears of | 
the morning. It wa- po- ible, it ( 
was more than possible that Bar-1 
clay’s interest in her was more 
than friendly. Certainly there had 
been a note of intimacy in his 
voice after the door had closed, a : 
light intimation that both of them I 
were in league to defeat the secre- j 
tary’s curiosity.

She intended to avoid complica- \ 
tions of that sort.

‘ ‘ I’ve brought back the dress,”  
he began, as she leaned forward 1 

ami laid the box on his desk. "I 
can t tell you how much I appreci- j 
ated using It. And the flowers 
were lovely. They've made out i 
apartment into a florist shop. I’ve i 
stover seen lovelier ones.”

“ Did you like them?”  Barclay ‘ 
exclaimed, deeply pleased and 
missing entirely her subtle, grac-, 
ious air of withdrawal. "I hope 
they didn't wake you when they | 
arrived this morning. But 1 wa-

the

>

No. 11083
SHERIFF'S KALB.

THF. STATE OF TF.XAS. 
founty  o f  Eastland.

By virtue o f a certain execution and 
•■r-iler o f sale Issued out o f  the Honorable 
Slat District Court o f Eastland County, on 
i he 4th day o f  February. 1932. by the dis
trict clerk o f said court, in cause No .IR - 
0R3. wherein K. J. Pemberton is plaintiff 
and Frank Kirk. Arnold Kirk and K. L. 
Huddleston are defendants, uixin a judg
ment in favor of said plaintiff against 
raid Frank Kirk jointly and severally, for 
ihe sum o f t2.1Hl.0H. with interest thereon 
from Itec. 12. 1931. at the rate o f  7 |»-r 
cent per annum and costs o f suit ; also in 
favor o f said plaintiff and airainst the 
defendant. R. L. Huddleston, for the sum 
o f t9H.77.48. with interest thereon from the 
1 ’ th day of December, 1981, at the rate 
o f  7 per pent tier annum and foreclosing 
■ vendor’s lien to secure the payment of 
-aid indehtednesa. ad indited to he due by 
lefendaot K L. H»d«llesten on th<- land 
hereinafter described and placed in my 
hands for service. 1, Virgc Foster, as sher
iff  o f Eastland county. Texas, did on the 
8th day o f  February. 1932. levy on certain 
real estate situated in Eastland county, 
described aa follows, to -w it:

Hcitinninst at the northwest corner of 
■749.82 acre tract (heretofore railed 716 
acre tract) on the east bank of Leon river 
thence with the north line of said tract S. 
89 deic. 49’ E. 2291.3 varaa to u stake in 
the north line o f  said tract : thence 8. 0 
dee. 39’ W. 1810 varas to the south line of 
• Id 749.82 acre tract: thence S. 89 deg. 
It* W 739.3 varas to the Leon river: 
thence northwest with the meandering* of 
said river to the place of beginning. con
taining 116 acres o f land, more or leas.

Second Tract. Being a part of the Abra
ham Smeltaer survey in Eastland county. 
Texas, and described as follow s:

Itevinninit at the N. E. corner of a 
749.62 acre tract, owned at 'one time by 
J. L. H ankins: thence south H9 dev. 49‘ 
we*t 723 varas to the northeast corner of 
116.6 acre tract leased to Hok Creek Oil 
Co. : thence south No. dev 39’ W. IHIO 
vr*. to the south line o f said tract at 8. K. 
'-orn«-r o f said 116.C acre tract : thence 
north H9 deg. I I ’ K. 728.7 varas to the 
8. E. cor. original tract: thence north No 
dev. 39’ E.vlo place o f beginning, contain
ing 233 arret, more or less.

And levied upon as the property o f said 
It. L. and on Tuesday, the lat
•lay o f Sgitrch. 1932. at the courthouse door 
of KjistSimd county, in the city of Eastland. 
Texas. Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 
t p. m „ 1 will sett said real estate at nub- 
hr vendue, for rash, to the highest bidder. 
,-s Ihe property o f said R. L Huddleston by 
'virtue o f  said levy and said execution and 
order o f  sale.

And in compliance with law. I give this 
-•wire |>y publication. In the English lan- 
1 nave, once a week for three consecutive 
terek* immediately preceding said day of 
o 'c  in the Eastland Telegram, a news- 

palter In Enatland county.
Witness my hand, this 6th day o f  Fcli- 

niary. A. D. 1932.
VlRflF. FINITER.

Sheriff. Eastland County. Texas. 
By T). J. JOBE. Deputy.

Feta. 7-14-21

Highest Italian 
Court To Rule On 

Martini Cocktail
Bv United Press.

TURIN, Italy.— Italians do not 
drink cocktails, except occasionally 
in cosmopolitan society, but the 
appeal court is b u s y  deciding what 
constitutes a Martini cocktail.

The Turin appeal court has just 
issued a 10,000-word decision in 
the matter, and a further appeal 
has been lodged with the court of 
cassation, the highest appeal court 
in the country.

Litigants are the Martini Rossi 
Vermouth company and the rival 
manufacturers of Italian ver
mouth, Messrs. Cinzano, Cora anti 
Gancia.

What claim has Martini, the 
well known vermouth manufactur
er of Turin, to consider the cock
tail bearing his name an offspring 
of the firm? The appeal court 
here decided that the Martini firm 
can claim no exclusive right to the 

•term “ Martini Cocktail, but on 
the other hand, the rival manufac
turers cannot put up ready-made 
bottles of Martini cocktails unless 
they use the vermouth of their 
competitor.

Tne appeal court decided that a 
Martini cocktail consists o f part 
gin and part Martini vermouth if 
it is drunk in Italy.

According to one of the wit
nesses, the Martini cocktail was 
invented in a bar at t'he St. 
Charles hotel in Tew Orleans, to
wards the end of 1889, and was 
originally called a St. .Vlartine 
cocktail.

London Crooks 
Seeking Youths

By 1‘ nitnl !*•■«•**.
LONDON. —  London criminals 

are developing a scouting system 
to find promising young talent for 
their schemes.

I The older and more notorious 
police characters, knowing that 
they are constantly watched, dare 

, not take unnecessary chances by 
actively participating in a holdup, 
or burglary. Consequently, they 
plan the raid and persuade some 
clever but obscure first offender 
to carry it out.

Thus it was discovered that 
agents of well known criminals 
are constantly attending court 
trials to spot likely looking young 
thieves. Other agents station 
themselves outside prison gates to 
receive first offenders, furnish 
them money, tutor them and en
gage them for dangerous crimes.

Once the young criminal is in 
the hands of a modern Fagin, he 
has small chance of escape. A spe
cially picked squad from Scotland 
Yard, therefore, has been assigned 
to ferret out the master criminals 
and their scouts, while the home 
office ’s special department dealing 

I with juvenile crime is helping put 
first offenders back on the 
straight path.

1 Jackrabbit Beats
Dog In Battle
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By Untte<l Pres*.
SAN JOSE, Calif.— A young 

jackrabbit, cornered between a 
hound dog and an automobile, 
turned on the dog and vanquished 
him in a fair ficht, it was reported 
here recently by Police Captain 
Charles Hertel).

The rabbit, bounding along the 
road in front of his car, was cor
nered on a bridge by the dog, Her- 
tell said. In addition, the “ jack” 
turned on the dog, bludgeoned 
him with his feet, anti then turned, 
only to dash himself to death 
against the parapet.

RUSSIA HAS COURSES
FOR GUIDES

By United Pie**.
MOSCOW. The soviet govern

ment has established a college foi* 
couriers here, where men and wo
men are trained to be guides. The 
guide must be proficient in lan
guages, especially English, pass
ing exacting examinations and re
ceiving a special degree. Women 
outnumber men.

Jerusalem Wall 
Found By Diggers

By United Prox*.
JERUSALEM— An accident has 

led to the discovery, only a few 
yards underground, of the wall 
which David built around the an
cient capital of his Israelite king
dom when he captured it from the 
Jebusites 3,000 years ago.

Excavators repairing an old 
sewer found the long-hidden wall, 
buried beneath the dust of 30 cen
turies.

The early history of Jerusalem 
is obscure, but the wall built by 
David is generally supnosed to be 
the first of those erected at vari
ous periods to protect it against 
countless tribes of invaders.

Fifty years ago. Sir Francis 
Warren, in a survey of Jerusalem, 
marked out the approximate posi
tion of the first wall, running 
close hy the Temple of Jehovah. 
Hut hi« ca'rulntions were not con
firmed until the laborers started 
to work on the sewer.

It was some years after David 
became king of the Israelites that 
he succeeded in conquering Jen> 
salem. He established his roval 
city on the eastern hill, near the 
site of ancient Zion, seat of the

Jebusite rule, and appointed his 
leading general, Joab, governor of 
the city of Jebus, which occupied 
the western hill and became the 
civil city. Then David surrounded 
the royal city with a wall, built a 
citadel and, supposedly under di
vine guidance, chose a site for the 
Temple of Jehovah, which Solo
mon erected.

David's Wall is not the only- 
discovery which has resulted from 
the new excavation, however. The 
workmen first uncovered, 12 feet 
beneath the surface, a road built 
in Roman times, made of stone 
blocks three feet square and a foot 
thick. Five feet lower, another 
older highway of similar construc
tion was found, running in an
other direction.

MINCE PIES PACKED WALLOP
NEHAWKA, Neb.— Mince pies 

at the R. C. Pollard home pack a 
! wallop. Pollard bottled some cider 
I 25 years ago. He boiled it to 
keep it sweet. His process worked 
he found out when he opened the 
jugs for inince pie making.

WALKS TEN Mll.F.S ON
89TH ANNIVERSARY

| I ONDON— George Baiker. 89. 
celebrated the 64th anniversary of 

.his wedding by walking 10 miles 
1 through wind and rain.

CHAPTER X
Ellen knocked at the door of 

Steven Barclay’s office at five 
minutes past one. Under her arm. 
carefully wrapped in tissue paper, 
was the ivory taffeta dress. There I 
had been time enough, after ail. 
for Ker to pick up the borrowetl 
dress before going on to the store.

That morning m the basement 
had been no worse than any sum
mer morning. But it had seemed 
to Ellen that the morning would 
never end, had seemed to her that 
Before the slow hands of the clock 
dragged to 1 o'clock she would Hu 
dead of suffocation. The morning 
had ended; she was not dead, even 
though she felt that there was no 
particular reason for continuing to 
live. Life was tiresome and stupid 
and unfair.

She tried to convince herself 
that Larry had been only a casual 
infatuation but she could not for
get how different the morning 
would have been if only she hail 
not tend a newspaper clipping, if 
only the day could have gone as 
she had dreamed it would. Even 

1 the fact that she was calling on 
the “ big boss,”  that he had sent 
her flowers, things which only the 

I day before would have left her 
| trembling with excitement, seem
ed dull and unimportant and com
pletely colorless.

| She knocked again. Barclay's 
secretary, Ruth Tevis, a plain girl 

•whose plainness was heightened 
by heavy eye-glasses, opened the 
door.

| “ Mr. Barclay had to go out for 
a minute," -he said, peering over 
the tortoise shell frames of het 
spectacles. "He told me to ask 
you to wait if you will."

When Ellen was seated in th» 
dim, cool office with the dress 
over her lap, the secretary began 
fussing unnecessarily and a trifle 
officiously with the flowers on the 
rosewood desk, rearranging them, 
plucking a leaf here and there and 
sliding the slender crystal vases 
an inch nearer the center. She 
moved a pile of typed letters 
awaiting Barclay’s signature, to 
the left of the de-k, then hack to 
the right aguin.

“ You were here yesterday 
weren't you?" she asked casually.

“ Yes," Ellen replied.
She wished the other girl 

wouldn't stare so. The steady, 
near-sighted regard of tho-e pale 
eyes was making her uneasy and 
nervous, unsure of herself. Ruth 
Tevis cleared her throat and open
ed her mouth— to ask another 
question. Ellen was sure—just a.- 
Steven Barclay entered.

He said impersonally to Ellen 
“ I'm sorry 1 kent you waiting. 
Miss Rossiter.”

Ami to the secretary. “ I’ ll call 
you if 1 need you. Miss Tevis.”

His words were a dismissal 
With a dissatisfied glaince at El 
len, Miss Tevis turned and went 
into her own office. As if by ac
cident she managed to leave the 
adjoining door a trifle ajar hut 
Barclay rose and closed it.

“ Miss Tevis, I’m afraid.”  he re
marked with a twinkle in his eye 
and an entire change of manner,

determined you should have them 
before you left for the store.”

He was like a young boy, ach
ingly, wistfully anxious for praise 
at his cleverness. Ellen did not 
.-tint her praise. It was ab>urd she 
thought, even as she thanked him, 
that she could give a man like

Steven Barclay such pleasure
He was looking down at 

d ress.
“ I'm sorry you’ve returned it so 

:oon,” he remarked with a shade 
of disappointment. “ I’d hoped you 
would keep it a long time."

“ Mother bought me one yester
day afternon," Ellen said <a-ual- 
l\. "Nothing like «o beautiful as 
this but more suitable for Dream
land.”

“ i didn’t think of that,”  he ad
mitted. “ But 1 do hope everything 
went all right.”

Ellen felt an inextricable net 
••losing around her. Yesterday she 
had. in that unfortunate burst of 
confidence, told him so much that 
today it seemed unfriendly to be
come remote and impersonal. It 
wa- impossible. So she painted 
Dreamland for him with very light 
strokes. She made it a place almost 
plea-ant, determined above all that 
he should not be sorry for her. She 
did not tell him of her first un
plea: ant encounter nor did -he, of 
course, mention Iairry Harrow- 
gate. She told an amusing, if un- 
dtremphttsized story, of Jacob Sa
lomon, of Tony, of the other host
esses. But Barclay felt, she knew, 
a lack o f spontaneity.

“ I’m sorry you have to work so 
hard,”  he -aid slowly when her 
t<<rv was finished, “ (liad it won't 

be for long. Now of course.” he 
-aid looking straight into her can
did. >*>uthful eye>, “ now that ev
erything's going so well you won’f 
need to see me any more, will 
you?”

“ Certainly, I will," Ellen said 
quickly, “ if you want to see me.”

She could not have him believ
ing she was like that.

“ Then come to lunch with me,” 
he suggested, unable to conceal 
his pleased relief at her answer.

'I'm awfully sorry but I have 
some errands for Mother.”

She really did have, too.
“ But you will some other time?”
“ Of course.”
It was impossible for a Rossiter 

to be tepid. Ellen saw with dismay 
that he had misinterpreted her in- 
. tinctive graciousnes-. Worse than 
t.:un, she was harried by fear that 
he might think -he was coquetting 
with him. refusing a first invita
tion so that he would more thor
oughly appreciate her acceptance 
ot a second. Anti she must accept 
the second one. Sh*- had promised. 
As <he rose, feeling helpless and 
uncertain, he -poke again.

“ I’ ve thought a lot about that 
young brother, Mike. How is he?"

"Just as usual," Ellen smiled. 
“ H<“ woke me this morning by 
dronnin" his kitten on my face.”

“ I’d like to meet him sometime 
— and your mother."

“ You must -sometime.”
She left his office in a disturbed 

frame of mind. She was no calmer 
when she observed that Ruth Tevis 
Opened the door of the adjoining 
office *»nd .-tared after her as she 
hurried to the elevator. If only 
Steven Barclay were less kind, if 
only he were a difftTfnt sort of 
man from the generous and natur* 
al person he was, how easily ^hc 
could solve that particular prob
lem. How could she snub a man 
from whom she had accepted fav- 
oVs. a man whom she was deter
mined not to hurt unless hurting 
him was the only way out?

Ellen went to a movie that af
ternoon.

She sat through two presenta
tions of the same silly, sentimental

picture but afterward she reme 
bered nothing of the film exeep 
that the hero turned his head 
sometimes in a way reminding her 
of Larry Harrowgate. There was, 
unfortunately for her peace of 
mind, an illuminated clock visible 
to the audience. She watched the 
dock instead of the picture.

As the hands came closer and 
closer to 4, the hour she was to 
have met Larry for tea, she found 
that it took all her resolution to 

I keep from walking out of the thea
ter and hastening to the hotel 

I where she had promised to meet 
j hJm.

Four-fifteen. i.arry would ' he 
I w ondering where he was, why sh<- 
didn’t come. Berhapf if she went.

1 if .-he were very cold, it would 
j be all right. Surely just to sit chat* 
jting with him for a short while 
would be all right. Perhaps he 
meant to tell her that the engage- 
ment was broken

Someone tapped her on the
shoulder.

"Listen, ” hissed a voit;*e in the
1 darkness. “ Don’t wiggb• so, lady.
1 can’t see the pidlure foi your
head.”

Ellen Rat rigid. Fou r twentv-
five now. Perhaps he had gone.
Should she saunter thr<>ugh t h e
lobbv to see?

The nictture moved on toward n
i tragic denouement. S m iffles rose
I from the audience ; a few men
coughed e:tplosively. Falle blurs'of
nandkerch i e f s  ghowe<1 in the grav

1 darkness. F.llen was dry-eyed.
frantic wi th restlesssnesis and in-
decision.

1 At 10 minutes to 5 she surren-
dered. At 1ft minute 4 to 5 a small
section of the matinee audienc* 
was treated to the spectacle of n 
voung girl who jumped hastily 
from her seat and ran up the long 
shadowy aisle toward the street.

Ellen entered the lohhv of *he 
Hotel Vandervent at 5 o ’clock. Her 
hreath was coming ouickl.v; het 
eheeks were crimson banners. She 
he«itated before she plunged into 
Peacock Alley. It was not too late 
vet to retreat with her pride. But 
H«-r pride was gone and she knew* 
it.

Larry was not there. Bv 'the 
time she hud made on hurried pas
sage th-ough the brilliant, mir
rored allev she had assured her
self of that. She assured herself 
o f something else »■- well. She was 
glad. glad, glul! Glad that kind 
fate had taken him o ff before he* 
folly hud come to its consumma
tion.

She had lived through the long
est afternoon of het life -<he 
though’ -but she still lived, ^ e  
was still voung. And she had her 
nride again, a little battered per
haps. hut ^ubstantiallv intact. 1 - 
ry would never know that she had 
come to meet him.

After >--he Hn<) eaten a «o1it«t»-v 
dinner -he felt considerable bet
ter. -X <rirl of 29 finds it hard to 
g'ainta'" a mood of black <len-» 
sion. But who" «hn '
Dreamland for *he beginn’otr " f  
>er ---cund cvenjne there *he •'••It 
the black mood returning. How 
eo.ild she hear to dance n"T;" :n 
♦ Ve arm* of another man 
•he had danced and laughed with
Larry?

( fo Be Continued)

6 6 6
LIQUID - TA BLETS - SALVE

666 Liquid nr Tablet.
666 S a lt, externally, make a ralmplele and 

| effective treatment for f  old*.
Most Speedy Remedies Known

CP

W A R D IN G
O l  I t  L O V E D  O N E S

• ■  marvelous contribution 
hv M edical S cien ce , to the 
happinea* of the average house
hold, has been made in modern 
Health Education.
Fatkvrs take more systematic 
rare of their own health, and 
check up periodically, either 
x*ith the family physician or 
through the Life Insurance 
examiner.
Happier Mothers, whose phy. 
•ical well-being is burked after 
with understanding before, 
during and after the coming 
of the children.
Children who are fed. clothed, 
exercisexl and generally reared 
nith an adequate appreciation 
of the value o f flood health. 
Have vou been keeping up wilh 
what this kind of "fuardinp’’ 
is doing for the nation? X ears 
of activity and health are being 
added to human life.
From every standpoint it is well 
worth your s h ilt  to guard  
your health.

You owe it to your family 
to pay your doctor first!

 ̂ O D R D O C T O R  W A N T J> I O K E E P  \ U L *  t j L L

£
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HIS LIFE STORY IN PICTURES, COMMEMORATING THE 200TH ANNIVERSARY O! HIS BIRIH!WASHINGTON

_.*.a BETH HARRIS 
Editor

Office Phone 500 Ea«tland

W . M. S. Program For 
Monday, Feb. 15.

Opening song; Scripture, l.uki* 
2:13, Mrs. W. W. Kelly; prayer; 
roll call. What in your opinion i 
the chief cause for the delay of 
abandonment o f war1*

Tariff and trade restrictions. 
Mrs. R. K. Sikes.

Imperialistic tendencies, Mrs. 
loin Mitchell.

International rivalry and immi
gration, Mr\ \Y. B. Collie.

Son*.
Militaristic idea and other 

causes, by leader.
Closing prayer. Election to tint Continental Congress, in 1774, 

marked bftnnnuig of Washington's ruhonai 
cum.

The Boston Tea Party focused he. attention 
upon the threatening state of Anglo- American
relations

One of the most impressive scenes of the revolutionary period took place when Washtigton, wheeling his horse under an elm
on Cambridge common, drew his swotd and took command of the trooos investina Boston lulv T I TTi

Continental Congress. His national career real!', began when the Congress convener! 
in Philadelphia on Sept. 5, 1774.

Even then he utterly opposed the id» a of independence, although he declared that 
he was determined never to submit “ to the loss of those valuable rights ami privileges 
which are essential to the lift* of every free state and without which life, liberty and 
property are rendered totally insecure.”

Washington’s selection as commander-in-chief of the revolutionary army, following 
closely on the heels of the first fighting, was the result of a political bargain by which 
New England offered the chief command as her price for the adoption and support of 
the New England Army.

Program Preiented 
In Gordon Fridav Evening

Miss Wilda Dragoo and her vio
lin octette and the male quartet 
of the 9:4:* Bible class presented a 
program Friday evening in Gor
don. The program was given un
der the auspices of the Gordon 
Parent-Teacher association.

The quartet wms enthusiastically 
received and responded write 
“ Love's Old Sweet Song." accom
panied by the octette. The octette 
as usual gave an artistic pertorm- 
ance.

The quartet is composed of 
Messrs. John Knox. A. E. Herring, 
B. M. Collie and Edmund Meredith 
of Ranger.

The octette is composed of 
Misses Hda Lindsey, Margaret 
Hart. Jo Earl Uttz, Evelyn Long, 
Mrs. Arthur Vaughn, Dorothy Out 
law, Gussie Insall and Mis.- Wilda 
Dragoo.

Following the program, Mrs. 
Rice of Gordon complimented the 
girls with a buffet supper at hot 
home.

The progiam was enjoyed by a 
large attendance.

Until he wa- pa-t 40. Washington gave few sign- of great no-- in either state or 
national politics.

He played .4 si lent'part in ih« House of Burgesses. He was present when Patrick 
Henry introduced his resolution against the Stamp Act, in 1765, and he said he would 
shoulder his musket whenever his country needed him. But it was not until ..he first 
provincial legislature convened in 1771 that he won praise for declaring. “ I will aise 
1000 men. subsist their at mv own expense, and march myself at their head for the 
relief of Boston.” The Boston Tea Party had focused his interest on ihe erv for inde-

TOMORROW: Howgima provini

Cabinet Daughter
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To Entertain Susan 
Steele Bible Claaa.

Mrs. George W. Shearer and 
Mrs. Ed Graham will entertain 
members of the Susan Steele Bible 
clans of the Methodist Sunday 
school, at th«- church, Thursday 
afternoon. Feb. 18.

All members are invited to b*- 
present.

Thursday Afternoon Club 
Mel At Clubhouse.

The Thursday Afternoon clul 
met at the clubhouse with Mrs. B 
M. Collie, as hostess, Feb. 1 1 . Mrs 
Joseph M. Pi rkins wa- progran 
chairman.

The afternoon study was sci 
ence and invention. An interest 
ing pajper on "The House of Magu 
at Schenectaay” wa- given by Mrs 
James Horton. Biographic- an- 
achievement- of Millican. Jean 
and Einstein were given by Mrs 
W H Mulling*. X propheev 
“ Civilization in the Year 2500. A 
D..”  was presented by- VI rx. W. T 
Root. After which a round tabl< 
discussion “ Of a Recent In vent io 
or Discovery”  was held. Mrs. M 
.1. Pickett Wa.- elected to raetnbe 
ship. Mr- Eugene Whitehurst o 
San Antonio was a gue-t

Those attending were Mmo- 
Dan Childress. W. f\ Leslie. C.». 
Springer. E. R. Townsend,
.M Perkins, W. K. Ja< R. E
Sikes. Grady P.pkm, -w . A. Mar 
tin, W. B. ColHe. B. VI. Collie. J 
R. McLaughbm. VI C. Have-, W 
T Rhc/. .Iĉ ŷ es Horton, J. f Hick 
man. F >f Kenny, Otis Harvey. F 
L. Dragoo, W. H. Mullings. C. I 
Connellee. J. H. Hapeman, am 
Horace VI Condley.

J . R  WiLGa m c .
A l m o s t  h u m  a m AEG u  $ p a t  o r r

C I S3? BY MCA SCWVice INC

F.A Washington Bureau
One of the prettiest members ot Washington’s younger society set is 
Dorothy Fell, above, daughter ot Mrs. Ogden L. Mills, wife of the 
newly appointed secretary of the treasnry in President Hoover's 

cabinet. Miss Fell made her debut last winter.
Melvin A. Traylor Boomed As A  Democratic Nominee!

g L J M !  I  _  ' *  ~  7* 1
Martha Dorcas Clai*
To Meet Feb. 16.

The Martha Dorcas class of the 
Methodist Sunday school will meet 
at the church Tuesdfay afternoon, 
Feb. 16, for a business and social 
meeting Hostesses will he Mmos 
D. J. Job< . J. C. Shupe. J. L. Ro 
per and Ruffner.

ENVIRONMENT DEVELOPS 
SPEED. SAYS TRAFFIC MANHounds and Wolves

Rur Tie Races
CHICAGO.— Children and ani

mals of today have developed the 
quickness of cats and the nimble- 
n e »  of deer as a result of their 
environment, according to .Miller 
McClintock. director of the Albert 
Russell Er-kine bureau of traffic 
research at Harvard university. 
Back seat drivers also received 
praise from McClintock, who says 
four eyes are better than two.

Colonial Tea Attraction 
For High School P.-T. A.

The Parent-Teacher as.-ociation 
of the high school and junior high 
school wi;l observe the birthday of 
George Washington, and honor the 
memory of George and Martha 
Washington, on Wednesday, Feb. 
17, their regular date of meeting 
but a little in advance of (ieoige's 
natal day. Mrs. Joseph VI Per
kins will he house hostess to the 
association entertaining with a 
seated tea. their friend- anil ac
quaintances, and all others inter
ested in the work o f the high 
school, at her residence on South 
Seaman street, from 3 to 6 o ’clock. 
A musical program arranged bv 
Mrs. A. J. Campbell w make the 
afternoon a charming one Other 
attractive features have been plan
ned as well. Feb 17 is also the 
Day, in memory of public-spirited 
day as the celebration of Founder 
patrons. who founded thi- great 
association in our public schools.

Take this case as an example: 
Recently a pack of hounds and 

a wolf staved a merrv hide-and- 
seek race. The race wa- close. One 
hound stick with the wolf.

The hunters made no further 
attempt to follow the pack.

The next day the hound and tin- 
wolf were found stfetched on the 
ground, re-ting, side by side. 
Neither could move so taut had 
become their muscles.

Hounters roped the wolff. allow
ing him to rest the rest of that day 
and night. The next day he wa- 
liberated, and quickly caught and 
killed by a fre-h pack of hounds.

JUDGE SMOKED
jnmOTWMft58,690 CIGARS

SANTA ROSA, Calif. — Police 
Judge Charles N. Collins of Santa 
Rosa just celebrated his 90th 
birthday by smoking his usual 
seven "nickel" cigars. The judge 
admits he knows his “ ropes.”  Dur
ing hi- 1 * yi-ars a- a smoker it is 

-timated he has smoked o8,690 
cigars inasmuch as he 'claims he 
ha- maintained the "seven-a-day” 

HOPEWELL, Va.— An 18-inch rate.
alligator was caught on the banks! -----------------------------
of the Appomattox river near i.Stimson emphasized there is no 
Hopewell where Wesley Cunning- connection between debts and rep- 
ham had a trap placed to catch a irations. Except that neither can 
mink. | be collected.

joy the Satisfaction 
an Account with the 
Bank In Eastland C<

( l l  Friends and neighbors of young Trayior split rail- for the 
Melvin Alvah Traylor, who re- family fires and did other farm 
member him a the advancing labors, much the same as had
youth of a quarter of a century ‘ Abe’ Lincoln many years before,
ago a.- u lawyer and then banker ( 4 j jt wa5 as cashier of this
in Hillsboro, fired th< -first shot t;,,i 0. .-1, vr \t..t. . .  , little Bank 01 .viaione, in Malonein the boom of I raylor for Presi- .. _
dent on this Hill county court- Hill county', -_'^as. that Traylor 

- . marked up his first successful ven-
Tray- ,uro ’n banking. Assuming con

trol as cashier of this bank when 
it was in the “ red" he soon made 
it safe for depositors’ money and 

1928 of hanking pra'c- converted it into a profitable in- 
• • * -• _  stitution. Directors of the bank

are shown seated.
ing boomed as the Democratic (5) Traylor as he appeared in 
nominee for President. the 1890's, about the time he earn-

(3 ) In this two-room cabin ed a certificate and began teach- 
home in the hill- of Adair county. i"g in a hack-woods log cabin Ken- 
Kentucky, near th< birthplace o f  tucky school. Shortly after thi-i 
President Lincoln. Melvin Alvah pirture war made, he started hi- 
Traylor was born to James Milton westward trek to Texas.
and Kitty Traylor, m October, (6 ......... '"
1878. It wa in this locality that Traylor’* home in Malone,

RAZORFISH NF.W DELICACY

lly United I’ rew,
HYANN1S, Mass.— The razor- 

fish, humble member of the clam 
elan, is enjoying a sudden and in
explicable spurt of popularity on 
Cape Cod. Once sneered at by 
fish fanciers as unfit for the 
American diet, the razorfish has 
been found to be quite palatable 
and is being rated as a delicacy.

Oldest
hou-e lawn, Aug. 1, 1931.

0  (2 ) This is the Melvin A
lor of today, internationally 
known pr- i<lent of Chicago'- First 

jb- National Bank, and outspoken op- 
S.4 ponent in

tire- h<- -aid would cause the pre 
en financial condition, who is beBANKNATIONAL

OF GORMAN
KANSAS FARMERS

STAGE COYOTF. HUNTFIRST By United I’rfw
COTTONWOOD FALLS, Kan. 

Eighty farmers staged a coyote 
hunt recently and returned with

______  _______ _ ,167 jackrabbit* and two coyotes.
This little fmme h o u s e  wnj The rabbits will be used to feed 

”  ‘ . the unemployed.HIEE2HEE3EZS2E

Terrifies Hawai EASTLAND

CHURCHES

Here is Daniel Lyman, “ Hawaii's 
most desperate criminal,”  whose 
name has figured prominently in 
news from that island since his 
recent escape from a territorial 
prison. Lyman has been blamed 
for several attacks on women, 
both before and since the arrest ot 
Lieutenant Thomas Massie, U. S. 
N., for the killing of a native who 
is said to have attacked Massie's 

voung wife

MANY RADIO SINGERS.
Hy United P m * .

LONDON.- The desire to sing 
over the radio hs»s come to so 
many persons in England that the 
British Broadcasting corporation is 
suspending vocal auditions for six 
months. Broadcasting officials 
have been overwhelmed with ap
plicants, and even now 2,000 a s 
piring singers, who have passed 
their tests, are waiting their turn.

VISITS JAM.— DETAINED
AS A GUEST

liy L'nilod
FAIRMONT, W. V«. Harry 

Davidson entered the county jail 
here a- a visitor. He was detained 
as a gue-t again-t his wijl— for 
30 days. When guards searched 
him they reported finding a half 
pint of whisky. He was fined $100 
in addition to the jail sentence.

ST. TRANC1S XAVIF.R CHURCH
Mass at 10 a. m.

This is Guadragedsma Sunday 
and is the first Sunday in Lent, 
l ent is from Ash-Wednesday till 
Easter Sunday and is a season for 
penance and prayer and observed 
us such by all practical Christiana. 
The three days before Ash-Wed- 
nesday are called Shrovetide anil 
are the conclusion of that 12 days’ 
season o f festivity called the Car
nival wh^li word is derived from 
two Latin words, enro flesh, and 
valero to live well: and thus Car
nival means to indulge the
Some superficial loxicoi__
define Carnival to be a ‘ Cmtholic 
f e a -t ” '1 I '«'h I- II"» true. \  It i 
rather a pagan custom and isT 
tit nly non-Christian as the - 1\ • t 
o f Christianity is opposed to 
diligence of the flesh. In Europe 
many Christian? .did indulge them 
selves very much before the season 
of Lent and a certain Turkish am
bassador once remarked while vis
iting a Christian country during 
Shrovetide, “ that the Christians at 
a certain time of the year become 
insane, but get their senses back 
by the mysterious virtue of a cer
tain dust, which is strewed on their 
heads.”  Thi* refers to the Cath
olic custom of putting ashes, bless
ed from the palms used on the 
previous l’alm Sunday, on the 
heads on Ash-Wednesday. Thus 
we enter into the season of Lent 
by the priest placing ashes on our 
heads and saving in Latin, “ Re
member man thou art but dust and 
unto dust thou must return.”  This 
will keep us from being pioud the 
sin of the fallen angels.

REV. M. COLLINS.

Next Door to Po*t Office

W O L F ’ S
For the Woman Who Care*I 

Fait lend

Frigidt-ire and Electrical 

Appliance*

Texas Electric Service Co.

l i f t
rjkr Its- an*(I ul 

iami* Soil — 
ten D M *  than >uu r M K  
rrvmry » »<xih aho* 
you w* M

DeliICIOUS
A * P, imre mttk

JANET

GAYN OR
U  CHARICS

-* FARRELL
Ft BRENDEl
i ’k t u  i f f i f  m u m

GEORGE 
GERSHWIN
lltmt ttlom* i| mi# fit 
I k e  f i n e *  e> f

NOW
? ^  PLAYING 

■k « LYRIC

Here's an auspicious or 'ion! An ambitious
undertaking—a conspicjous success!

J ANET
CHARLES
and that funny EL BRENDEL
conspiring to please you w ith  their vivacious 
love-making and felicitous foolery in

Delicious
A  Fox Movietone Romance with infectious 
n e w  music by G E O R G E  G E R S H W IN

NOW SHOWING

LYRIC
Be Our Guest

Have this filled out and bring it to the Eastland Telegram. 
You’ ll receive two guest tickets to the Theatre good any
time!

I hereby *ub*cribe to THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM foe a period 
of TEN WEEKS at 10 cent* a week. Attached you will find 50 
cent* in ca»h to pay for Five Week* on thi* contract.

NAME.................................................................  Phone.

Addret*....................................................................................

>

Eastland Telegram


